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At Thanksgiving Lime we make an especially
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Sideboard, (JifreJ cut),

selected quartered oak, partitioned
and lined drawer for silver, two linen drawers, two large
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Oak Buffet, 3 drawers, 2 closets, back with plate

42.00

34 00
Dining: Table, round top, quartered oak, 6
tapered, fluted legs
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into their own temporary home/
After the earthquake and tire, which
Is ownedand published weeKiy Dy the left the priests of St. Ignatius'
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY, Church houseless, this truly Chrisa corporation organized under the laws tian lady offered her home to the
of the Commonwealthof Massachusetts,
Fathers and with her family retired
and consisting of one hundred of the
to her country place near San
leading Catholic clergymen of New
Mateo. On accepting it the Fathers
England.
converted the drawing-room into a
OFFICERS :
chapel, where public services were
President, Right Rev. Monsignor O'Cal- held until their removal a few
laghan, D. D., P. R., South Boston,
weeks ago to their own quarters.
Mass.

Vice-Presidents : Rev. William H.
Fitzpatrick, Dorchester, Mass; Right
Rev. Monsignor Murphy, P. R., Dover,
N. H.; Rev. James O'Doherty, P. R.,
Haverhill, Mass. ; Rev. Edward McSweeney, Bangor, Me. ; Rev. James
Coyle, Taunton, Mass. ; Rev. Charles

J.McElroy, Derby, Conn.; Rev. Daniel
O'Sullivan, P. R., St. Albans, Vt. ;

Rev. Thomas
Mass.

Smyth,

Springfield,

Treasures, Rev. John O'Brien.
Clerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
Directors : Right Rev. Monsignor
O'Callaghan, D. D., P. R., Right Rev.
Monsignor Griffin, D. D., Right Rev.
Monsignor Magennis, P. R., Rev. John
J.Lyons, P. R., Rev. Jeremiah E Millerick, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell, Rev.
William P. McQuaid, Rev. Denis J.
O'Farrell, Rev. John O'Brien.

The Rev. T. Dempsey of St.
Louis has started a lodging-house
for workingmen in that city. A great
many honest workingmen are often,
through stress of circumstances,
compelled to patronize the cheapest
and lowest of lodging - houses
places which are unclean, physically
and morally. To reach and help
this class, Father Dempsey has secured a substantial three story
stone-front building, with large stairways, large rooms, and a large hall,
which will be used in the dormitory
style; a splendid sitting-room, where
the men can read good literature,
?

-

which will be supplied gratis; bath
and toilet rooms, and cleanliness
throughout. The management will
Managing Director, Rev. John O'Brien, asfor a comfortable, clean
charge
sisted by Rev. James Higgins.
lodging, what those men have been
accustomed to pay in their present
$2.00
Subscription, in advance,
of abode. While there will
places
$2.50
If not paid in advance,
be a religious atmosphere surroundSingle Copies, Five Cents.
ing the men, Father Dempsey exGeneral advertising, 20 cents a line, pects to make his place sufficiently
agate.
social to attract all classes.
Rates sent on application.
Local
S«nd

Ttionev

by

Check. Registered

Letter, Post Office Money Order (not in
silver or bills), to the
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY,
294 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass.
Advertising Manager,

Charles E. Putnam, Rooms 914-916,
Old South Building, Boston.
matter in the Boston
Entered as Second-Class
Post Office, Dec. 1,1888.

Saturday, Nov. 24, 1906.

ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
Thb Right Rev. Fkowin Conbad, O. S. 8., abbot of the Benedictine Monastery of Conception,
Nodaway County, Mo., celebrated
his golden jubilee as a priest and
his silver jubilee as abbot, recently.
Father Conrad has four brothers
priests. One of them is, like himself,
abbot of a Benedictine monastery?
the new Subiaco Abbey, at Spielerville, Mo.
Tub Catholic Advance, Wichita,
Kansas, tells us that in Petersburg,
la., a beautiful new church was
recently consecrated, which implies
that it is thoroughly completed and
furnished and out of debt. The
church cost $85,000 and the congregation consists of one hundred
and sixty families of Germans.
Thirty-six of these- subscribed
$1 000 each and the others from
$300 to *500 each. These good
people have the faith and are willing to make sacrifices for it.
The Jesuit Fathers have vacated
the mansion of Mrs. Bertha Welch
in San Francisco, and have moved

to collect accurate statistics regarding the converts to the Church in

the United States, while far from
being successful, prove interesting.
Of the one hundred and three dioceses appealed to for information on
the subject, twenty-nine responded.
In these twenty-nine dioceses, with
a Catholic population of 4,310,130,
there were 8,352 converts made in
the past year. New York heads the
list with 1,500, while Baker City,
Ore., shows the smallest returns,
twenty-five. But in Baker City the
Catholic population is only 3,500,
while New York boasts its 1,200,-000. Covington, Ky., reports 168
converts. The diocese of Mobile,
Ala., with a Catholic population of
only 28,000, received into the fold
last year 537 converts, one for every
fifty-three of its Catholic population.
A meeting of the Executive
Board of the Catholic Educational
Association was held in the Catholic
University, Washington, D. C, on

Wednesday, Nov. 14,

to

make

arrangements for the annual convention, which will be held next
July. The members are : the Right
Rev. Monsignore Dennis J. O'Connell, rector of the Catholic University ; the Very Key. E. H. Dyer,
D. D., President of St. Mary's University, Baltimore ; the Rev. F. W.

Howard, Columbus, Ohio ; the Rev.

Francis T. Moran, Cleveland, Ohio ;
the Rev. John A. Conway, S. J.,
Washington, D. C.; Very Rev.
L. A. Delurey, O. S. A., Villanova,
Perm., President of Villanova College; Very Rev. James A. Burns,
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C. S. C, President of Holy Cross
College, Washington, D. C.; the

Rev. Walter J. Shanley, Danbury,
Conn.; the Rev. P. E. McDevitt,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Very Rev. J. A.
Connelly, Y. G., St. Louis, Mo., and
Brother Justin, New York City. A
meeting of the officers of the Parish
School Department was held, also,
at the University on the same date.

i J^^W

COLLECTION FOR THE CATHOLIC

UNIVERSITY.

Office,
Union Park Street, Boston.
Nov. 12, 1906.
Rev. and dear Sir:
The collection for the Catholic
University at Washington will be
Chancery

?

taken up in all the churches of the
diocese on Sunday, Nov. 25.
By order of the Most Rev. Arch-

bishop,

Thomas J. MacCormack,

J
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RECENT DEATHS.

Again death has visited the household of the Catholic historian, Mr.
Martin, I. J. Griffin. Only a few
weeks ago we chronicled with regret the Rev. Henry S. Adam, O. S. A.,
the death of his beloved wife, and of Lawrence, as sub-deacon. There
now we are called upon to note the was a large gathering of priests and
death of his daughter Elizabeth, a people to pay their last tribute of
member of the order of the Immacrespect to the deceased.
ulate Heart of Mary. The Review's
May their souls and the souls ofall
sympathy goes out to Mr. Griffin in
the faithful departed rest in peace.
this added grief.
The Rev. Charles H. Cullinane,
O. S. A., Lawrence, Mass., died
suddenly, in St. Mary's parish house,
N0v.14. For some time past he had
Why will you buy wood from pedlers
been in ill health, but although he, on the street, who sell
you from six to
at times, suffered intensely he was eight barrels of wood for a dollar, when
always on duty. His absence from you can get more wood for your money
the supper table on the 14th was from the George G. Page Box Co., 1-13
noted, and when Father O'Reilly Hampshire street, Cambridgeport? The
barrels used by pedlers are usually the
went to his room after the meal, he
smallest barrels they can find, and the
found Father Cullinane very weak wood is cut long, so that it will not pack
and to all appearance breathing his close in the barrels. The wood sold by
last. Medical aid was at once sum- the George G. Page Box Co., is cut
moned and his brothers in religion short, and they sell you five four-bushel
baskets full for a dollar, delivered in
gathered about his bed and chanted your cellar in Cambridge or Somerville
the prayers for the dying, while
Father O'Reilly administered the
last rites of the Church. Extreme
Unction had scarcely been given
when he died. The deceased was
1-13 Hampshire St,
for sixteen years a member of the
Ma*;.
Order of St. Augustine. He was Cambridgeport,
14,
1866.
born in Andover, Jan.
It's a sure thing that the stuffing
His early education was received in
of
the Thanksgiving turkey or the
the public schools of his native town, dressing for the company dinner
and Aug. 28, 1885, he was received dish of meat, game, fish or poultry is
into the Augustinian order at Vil- coming out just right if the cook
lanova College. He was ordained uses Bell's Seasoning. No failures
It flavors perfectly;
to the holy priesthood in Philadel- with Bell's.
not too much, not too little. Don't
1902,
July,
phia, March 15, 1890. In
guess; don't experiment. Save time,
he was assigned as assistant to trouble and nerve force by using
Father O'Reilly at St. Mary's, Law- Bell's. Valuable booklet of receipts
rence. Since Christmas, 1904, he free.
has been in charge of the Immaculate Conception Church. His funeral
took place from St. Mary's on the
17th. Solemn high mass of requiem
was celebrated by the Very Rev.
Martin J. Geraghty of Philadelphia, 15 School Street, Boston, Mass.
Pa., Provincial of the Order of
Telephone 1642 Mais
Boom 64.
Augustinian Fathers, assisted by the
As a preventive as well as a curative mediRev. A. H. Valiquette, O. S. A., of i cine,
Hood's Sarsaparilla is pre-eminent
its
Waterford, N. V., as deacon, and great merit is fully established.

WOOD.

GEO. G. PAGE BOX CO.,

Edward T. P. Graham,

ARCHITECT,

?
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ThWeN
k's ews.
The world was horrified
on last Monday morning
by the announcementthat
on the preceding day a
bomb was exploded in the greatest church in
the Christian world, the central church of
Christendom, St. Peter's at Rome. Sunday was
the anniversary of the dedication of the basilica
to St. Peter, and the magnificent edifice was
beautifully decorated. Holy relics were exposed
and a large number of the faithful attended the
Bomb Exploded
in St. Peter's.

services. Cardinal Rampolla, formerly Papal
Secretary of State, was among those present.
He took part in the service in the choir chapel.
The last Mass had just been concluded when the
explosion occurred, and only one canon, who had
not quite finished, remained at the altar of St.
Petronilla. This altar is at the end of the right
aisle, and it was near here that the bomb had been
placed. As the priest turned to bless the comnunicants there was a tremendous roar, which
echoed through the lofty arches of the immense
dome like a thunderclap. At the same time
dense smoke spread throughout this portion of
the basilica and a strong odor of gunpowder
filled the air. Confusion and panic at once
seized the people. The priest at the altar tried
to stem the tide of fear. He shouted out: "Do
not be afraid ; it is nothing?merely the noonday gun." " His words, however, had little effect.
They were refuted by the smoke aud the pungent smell of powder, and the people continued
their headlong flight. Happily, however, the
panic soon subsided and nobody was injured.
There is no trace of the perpetrator of the outrage.
The Pope was engaged
The Pope Prays in his noon hour devofor the Miscreant. tions when the bomb
went cff. He heard a
muffled sound, which surprised but did not
alarm him. Monsignore Misciatelli, sub-prefect of the Apostolic Palaces, and Monsignore
Bisleti, major-domo of the Vatican, at once
hurriedly entered the Pontiff's chamber. They
were so pale that the Pope immediately asked,
?'What has happened ?" "Do not be alarmed,
Holy Father," was the answer. "A bomb has
exploded in the basilica, but fortunately
there are no deaths to deplore and no one has
been wounded." The Pontiff asked anxiously
if the church had been injured. Upon being
reassured, he fell upon his knees, saying he
must implore mercy for the misguided perpetrator of the deed.
The papers of the United
States have commented
"The Limit of
Dastardly Deeds." severely on the outrage,
which in the words of the
reached the utmost
of
"has
city
this
Journal
limit of dastardly deeds." "It is miserable business enough" goes on the Journal, "when an ofttimes unoffending monarch is made the object of
murderous attempt, but when it comes to selecting as a possible victim the present Pope, a mm
of the greatest goodness of character, and whose
benevolent thought embraces all mankind, words
can not sufficiently express the indignant horror felt for the perpetrators. Then, too, there
was the terrible chance that hundreds of women
and children would be injured or killed, either
by the force of the explosive or by the mad
panic that was almost certain to follow."

The Thanksgiving ProcGovernor Guild's lamation of Curtis Guild
Jr., Governor of MassaThanksgiving
Proclamation. chusetts, runs as follows :
"The venerable records

of Plymouth tell us that after the first harvest,
Governor Bradford sent four men into the wilderness for meat, that the struggling colonists
might after a more special manner rejoice together. In accordance with the beautiful and
reverent custom, once of Massachusetts only,
now of the United States, I, therefore, with the
advice and consent of the Honorable Council,
appoint Thursday, Nov. 29, as a day of
Thanksgiving to the Great Power that has made
this people great. Let us give thanks for the
swift and swelling improvement in the comfort
of the people, for the ever-increasing care for
those whose toil builds up our industries and
our citizenship ; for the tenderness that is lifting the suffering and the mentally distraught
from the depths of pain and distress up to the
heights of health and understanding; for the
brotherhood that daily impels us to seek out
and cherish what is good in our neighbor ; for
thebroader patriotism that is teaching us the new
and the true meaning of American citizenship.
In the happy greetings of home and kindred on
this day of joyous memory let us be not unmindful that this Commonwealth was founded
by those whose serious deliberation for the public good was ever undertaken with the invocation, 'In the Name of God, Amen.'
In a letter addressed to
Cardinal Gibbons Archbishop
Williams,
and the Catholic Cardinal Gibbons calls
University.
attention to the excellent

"

of this great work, having in mind the needs of
our schools and colleges and the educational
wants of all our people. In this hope and
aspiration I most respectfully commend to your
paternal care the collection for the coming year.
Not only are the hearts of our people turned
towards our beloved institution, but our Holy
Father himself, as I personally know, is following its growing development day by day with
loving care."
President Roosevelt's
The President visit to Panama to see
"
Inspects the Canal. the dirt rly " at the canal,
has been the subject of
much newspaper comment, grave and flippant as
the case may be. It was an unprecedented
move on the part of the President to leave the
United States, for there is a tradition that no
President ever did, or ought to, leave the country
during his term of office. But our present Chief
Executive has not much use for traditions which
hamper his freedom of movement or action.
During his visit he was received with great honor
by the Panamenos (as the natives of the littlerepublic of Panama have come to be called),
and he inspected the work done on the canal.
That his inspection was not a cut-and-dried affair is apparent from the news reports which
state that at severalplaces he personally examined

and inquired into the progress of the work.
Boston

" L" to

It would be idle to deny
that the country is very

prosperous at present, but
the man who works for
small wages finds that the prosperity means a
heavy drain on his scant earnings, for salaries
have not risen in the same scale as the price of

Raise

Wages.

condition of the Catholic the ordinary commodities of life. The employees
University of.America shown in the rector's re- of the Boston Elevated Railroad Company have,
port for the current year. As an evidence of no doubt, felt the pinch of this one-sided proscareful administration, the Cardinal declares that perity as well as others, but they will receive a
this statement is both creditable and encourag- raise in their wages at the beginning of the new
ing, and it has produced a favorable impression year which will make things easier for them.
throughout the country. In addition, the Car- This increase will affect more than 5,300 men
dinal is happy to state that the amount of the and will be an added expense to the company of
collection for 1905-1906 was $100,489.45. "As $160,000 a year. The pay for conductors and
the University is now free from debt," he says, motormen on the surface lines will be for the
"this sum has been employed, partly in meeting first and second year, $2.30 per day; for the
current expenses and partly in increasing the en- third, fourth and fifth years, $2.35 ; the sixth to
dowment fund which at present amount 3 to tenth will get $2.40, which will be raised five
$431,290.46 and which is invested in the best cents for the eleventh to fifteenth. After fifteen
years service $2.50 will be the daily earnings.
securities."
The loyal support of the On the elevated line a corresponding increase
will be made.
The Seal of God clergy and people has
Thousands of Polish chilUpon the Work. enabled the University to
discharge fully all its Germany and the dren persist in refusing to
respond in the German
Poles.
financial obligations and to continue its work
language to religious induring a most critical period without closing a
department or releasing a single professor. "In struction in the public schools, and the Prussian
considering the prosperous situation of the Uni- Government continues to apply measures deversity," continues the Cardinal. " I can not but signed to convince the children and their parents
feel that Almighty God has set the seal of His that their resistance will be of no avail. Prusblessing upon our work. I appreciate most sian Poland is stirred to the depths by this issue,
highly the good will of all our generous bene- and the outlook is most serious. It was reported
factors and especially of those who replied to on the 16th that a personal appeal, sent to Emmy personal appeal. I am repaid by their peror William by Monsignore Stabiewski, archhearty co-operation for many an anxious care bishop of Posen, in which the archbishop resuffered during the past few years in order to quested that Polish children be given their
place the University on a sound financial basis. religious instruction in their mother tongue, had
With all my heart I thank you, yourclergy, and been refused. The people, on the one hand, are
the devoted people of your diocese for the aid determined to have their children given religious
and encouragement given me in these trying instruction in the Polish language ; on the other,
circumstances, and I shall remember it grate- the Government is convinced that such a confully as long as I live. Now that the great trials cession would prevent that solidarity of the
of the University are over, it remains for us to German empire which has been for years the
push on, by common endeavor, the development aim of the nation.
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religious life in Germany in the years just
preceding the discovery of America and the
time of the so-called Reformation. Had that
"reformation " consisted in a close following of
The Chronicle of Thomas a Kempis.
the holy lives of Thomas ;\ Kempis and his
To those who have drawn spiritual help and associates,
instead of a following of Martin
comfort from the "Following of Christ " ?and Luther, much suffering and evil might have been
who shall count their number ??a certain in- spared the world. Price $1.35 net. Publisher,
terest naturally attaches to everything that conin the United States, B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo.
cerns the writer of that famous book?Thomas
& Kempis, a Brother of the Common Life. "The
" Religion of the Plain Man."
Chronicle of the Canons Regular of Mount St.
This well printed and instructive volume preAgnes, "written by Thomas a Kempis, has been sents the various stages through which a
translated by J. P. Arthur, and is issued, this year, searcher after the true religion passes before he
from the publishing house of Kegan Paul, enters the gate of the one true fold. It is as
Trench, Trubner & Co., Ltd., London. The the author, the Rev. Robert Hugh Benson, says,
translator's note says:?
intended not for the theologian or the scholar
"The Chronicle of Mount St. Agnes is the who is conversant with patristic literature, but
only work of Thomas ?! Kempis of which no for the plain ordinary citizen. In the initial
English translation has yet appeared, and chapter Father Benson introduces his central
even in its original form the book is not readily character, John, who is in quest of the true
The last Church. He says:?
accessible to readers.
nine pages of the Latin text have been added by
" As he [the inquirer] looks out onto the
an anonymous writer, and carry on the Chroni- religious world of England today, he is at first
cle from the year 1471, in which k Kempis confounded by the numerous claimants on his
died, to 1477." We notice with special pleasure belief. As one who has accepted Christianity
the few lines in which the scribe of St. Agnes in the main, he sets aside immediately all those
makes mention of himself, as, for example, on ethical and religious bodies of persons who repage 37:?
pudiate that name, and even some of those who
of
Kemclaim it. He has nothing to ask of Christian
"In the same year (1399), I, Thomas
pen, a scholar at Deventen and a native of the Science, of Mormons, or the Abode of Love;
diocese of Cologne, came to Zwolle to gain for we must remember that he is but a plain
indulgences. Then I went on, glad at heart, to man, uncolored by fanaticism. Yet still the call
Mount St. Agnes, and was instant to be allowed that' this is the way, let him walk in it' is sufthere to abide, and I was received with mercy." ficiently plural to bewilder him. As he goes
Again, page ninty-eight, in the year 1448, when down the streets of his native town, awake for
a sub-prior was to be chosen, "Brother Thomas the first time to the huge issues of life and eterof Kempen was nominated and elected after a nity, he sees, it may be, half a dozen places of
brief scrutiny. He was one of the elders, being worship, each bearing a different name, and
sixty-seven years of age, and in past times had each, presumably, claiming to be the purest
been appointed to this office, and albeit he knew well of salvation known to man. He is almost
himself to be unsufficient and would have made daunted at the beginning of his quest. How is
excuse, yet he did submit him humbly to the it possible for him, a man who has neither
assembled Brothers, for his obedience bade him leisure nor learning, and who is sufficiently
so to do ; neither did he refuse to undergo t nl modest as to his natural infallibility, to distinon their behalf for the love of Christ Jesus, but guish in the chorus the voice that calls him to
earnestly sought the prayers of his comrades and God?
Yet, when he makes his inquiries, talks
Brothers, for he trusted rather in the grace of
"
to various divines, and lays before
personally
God than in himself."
he is greatly reassured by
troubles,
The scribe who takes up the pen in turn them his
writes, page 143: "In the same year (1471) their conversation."
But he is not entirely satisfied until he has
on the feast of St. James the Less, and after
Compline, died our most beloved Brother examined the doctrines and claims of the Roman
Thomas Hemerken, who was born in the city Catholic Church. Anxiety is replaced by tranof Kempen, in the diocese of Cologne. He was quility, and certainty takes the place of doubt
in the ninety-second year of his age, and this when John becomes a member of that Church.
Father Benson would have done better, we
was the sixty-third year after his investiture;
likewise he had been a priest for above fifty- think, had he expressed his thoughts in simpler
language and had he not made John, the plain
seven years.
"In the days of his youth he was a hearer of man, offer so many objections which, to our way
Florentius at Deventer, by whom also he was of thinking, are a little above the ordinary
sent, when twenty years old, to his own brother Christian. Nevertheless it is a good book to
who at that time was prior of Mount St. Agnes. give to non-Catholics who are in search of the
From this same brother he received his investi- true religion. Benziger Brothers, New York,
ture after six years of probation, and from the publishers. Price $1.00.
early days of the monastery he endured great
poverty and many labors and temptations.
" Essays on Pastoral Medicine."
These scholarly and valuable essays by two
Moreover, he wrote that complete copy of the
Bible which we use, and also many other books eminent physicians, Austin O'Malley, M. D.,
for the use of the House, and for sale. Like- Ph. D., LL. D., and James J. Walsh, M. D.,
wise he composed divers little books for the edi- Ph. D., LL. D., treal that part of medicine which
fication of the young, which books were plain is of special import to priests, and those diviand simple in style, but mighty in the matter sions of ethics and moral theology which concern
thereof and in their effectual operation. The a physician in his practise. In the words of the
thought of the Lord's passion filled his heart preface, this volume " sets forth facts and prinwith love, and he was wondrous comfortable to ciples whereby the physician himself or his
the troubled and the tempted ; but as age grew pastor may direct the operator's conscience
upon him, he was vexed with a dropsy in the whenever medicine takes on a moral quality,
legs, and so fell asleep in the Lord and was and it also explains to the pastor, who must
buried in the eastern cloister by the side of often minister to a mind diseased, certain medical truths which will soften harsh judgments,
Brother Peter Herbort."
especially
found
"Chronicle"
will
be
This
and other facts, which may be indifferent
of
throwing
light
upon
morally but which assist him in the proper conthe
condition
valuable as

NeB
w ooks.

. . .
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duct of this work, especially as an educator."
There is a mine of most useful information?
practical and scientific?in this well printed
and valuable work. No priest or physician
should be without a copy of it. Longmans,
Green and Company, New York, publishers.

Price $2.50.

-

" The Religion of our

Forefathers."

This very instructive volume is just the kind
of a book to place in the hands of one in quest
of the true fold. In the first place it gives an
account of the Church of the first four centuries,
and shows that the early British Church was one
with the Church of Rome. Then after a brief
sketch of the Church in England till the Schism
in 1534, the reader is informed how the Catholic religion was uprooted in England and replaced by Protestantism. After this comes an
explanation of the seven sacraments together
with an account of several Catholic doctrines
and practises. Though there is a great deal that
is historical and theological in this valuable
book it is intensely interesting. We sincerely
hope that it will find entrance into many a nonCatholic home where it will be sure to remove a
great deal of prejudice and, we sincerely trust,
bring back many a stray sheep to the one true
fold. B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo., publisher. Price
fifty cents.
m

"

Principles of Religious Life."

Priests are occasionally asked by members of
their congregation to suggest a serviceable book
to give one who is about to enter the religious
state. We would recommend " The Principles
of Religious Life " by the Very Rev. Francis
Cuthbert Doyle, O. S. B. The chief object of
this admirable volume is to furnish those who
wiari to learl a

uolidly devout life in the ecclesi-

astical, in the religious, or in the secular state,
with a manual or text-book containing in as
compendious a form as possible the " principles "
upon which such a life must be built. At the
end of this book which is brimming over with
holy and devout thoughts and salutary exhortations we find a brief analysis of each of the
chapters and a valuable index. Benziger
Brothers, New York, publishers. Price $2.65.

" The Science of Life."
A few years ago the late Mrs. Craigie delivered a lecture on the above subject before the
Ruskin Society of Birmingham, England. It is
now published in a neat artistic little volume
by B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo. In this essay the
author contrasts the views of two psychologists,
?one a mystic of the sixteenth century, St.
Ignatius Loyola, and the other a social reformer
of our own time, Count Tolstoi. Price fifty-five
cents.

"The Catholic Calendar " for 1907, for sale
by Benziger Brothers, New York, is a very
neat and artistic brochure containing four well
known illustrations in colors. Price 25 cents.
"English Spelling Simplified" is a paper
bound booklet giving a brief history of the Re-

formed Spelling Movement up to date, together
with the three hundred words adopted for immediate use in the Government Departments.
Laird and Lee, publishers, Chicago, 111. Price
twenty-fivecents.
Catholic clubs and societies will be pleased
the Rev. P. Kaenders has dramatized Blackmore's "Lorna Doone." This romantic drama in four acts is now published in
pamphlet form by B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo., at
the reasonable price of twenty-five cents. We
congratulate Father Kaenders on his praiseworthy and creditable work.
to learn that
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EditoralNotes.
The collection for the Catholic University
will be taken up in all the churches of the archdiocese tomorrow. See the notice to that effect
from the Chancery Office, which we give on
page 2, and also the extracts from Cardinal
Gibbon's letter to Archbishop Williams on the
subject of the University's finances, which may
be found in our Week's News, on page 3.
On pages 8 and 9, this week, we give an acdedication of the new St. Patrick's
Church, Lowell, an event notable in many respects, not the least of which was the sermon of
the Most Rev. Archbishop O'Connell, which,
printed in full in the Boston dailies, has already
received attention from many thoughtful nonCatholics. Our book department we have transferred to page 4 for this week, regretting that
count of the

we must hold over till next week a very interesting page of extracts from our brethren

of the Catholic press.
The Rev. Dk. Van Allen of the Church of
the Advent, (Protestant Episcopal), this city,
characterizes Christian Science as "a gigantic
bunco scheme." However Mrs. Eddy's followers
may regard her, the fair-minded observer, says
Dr. Van Allen, sees in her, " an uncultivated
woman, married three times, passing through
various forms of religious belief, and finally
settling down on one of her own invention;
manifestly covetous, inconceivably puffed up
with vanity, blasphemously claiming divine
honor for herself and unable to write a page of
clear, rational English prose." It may be that
the last defect noted by Dr. Van Allen is the
very secret of Mrs. Eddy's power. Her writings now appear inspired because her followers
can not

tell, from reading them, what she is

driving at. "To be intelligible," said a witty
Irishman, "is to be found out."
We can not but applaud the activity of the
A. O. 11. in trying to have the school boards in
various cities introduce the study of Irish history into the schools; yet we find in the American Catholic Historical Researches a little
statement from Martin I. J. Griffin which may
be interpreted as showing that this zeal for placing the Irish race in its true light before the
American youth of today, who will be tomorrow
the American people, is not shared by a good
many members of the order. Mr. Griffin quotes
from the National Hibernian, the organ of the
A. O. 11., an article lauding him for his work
on Commodore Barry, and then adds the following brief but significant note
I have sent out nearly 500 circular notices to
prominent A. O. H. members saying I would
issue a Life of Barry at a $1.50. After two
months not one subscription has come. Not
One.

:

?

A little Spanish publication, (it does not
state whether weekly or monthly) has been received at this office from San Salvador, Central
America, where it is issued. Its title is La
Luciernaga. It describes itself as a periodical
for the propagation of the Catholic faith; and it
is dedicated to the Immaculate Conception. It is
in its ninth year and is published with ecclesiastical authority. Vigorous and edifying, this little
paper is a welcome visitor from a part of this
continent where, in the face of many difficulties, the Catholic Church has done and is still
doing a great work. The Protestants who think
Catholicity in San Salvador is dead or dying
would be surprised to read La Luciemaga.
One of the chief foes of the church in South
American countries is Freemasonry; so naturally, a great part of this number of La Lucicr-

naga is given over to a reproduction of the con
demnation of that sect by the Plenary Counci

of Latin America.
It is worthy of note that at the recent ban
quet given in honor of Mr. Matthew Cummings
of this city, national president of the A. O. H..
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Copenhagen. It indicates that the decadent (?)
\u25a0atholic Latin nations are not the only ones
iven to the lottery habit, the testimony of mis?lonaries to the contrary, notwithstanding.
Respectfully,
M. J. Riordan.
The enclosure referred to in the above note is
i flaring advertisement of the Danish Colonial
Class Lottery,
and "State
" State-privileged"
guaranteed." The first
prize is one of
650,000 francs, and there are many smaller
prizes. The whole is most alluringly set forth in
red and black ink, and the statement is made
that " there is no lottery in existence that comes
anywhere near offering the splendid advantages " of this particular Danish affair. "Do not
set aside our offer," appeals the circular, "but
extend your hand to good luck, as very often
a favorable moment is more valuable than a life
of care and toil." And so forth. We do not
notice any Protestant travelers or missionaries
working themselves into a state of frenzy about
this Danish lottery. We wonder why ?

no spirituous liquors were served. We wish thh
splendid example were more generally followed
at the sociables held in the lesser ranks of the
A. O. H. What is good enough at a dinner
given to the national president ought to be good
enough for the ordinary members. We believe
that the best sentiment in Irish societies is in
favor of eschewing liquor. Another example
is that of a new organization, the Tipperary Association, of this city, whose constitution especially prohibits all intoxicants at any meeting,
banquet, or any other function held by, or under
the auspices of, the Association. The Association is not a temperance society, nor does it pretend to be, but in view of the many evils which
flow from serving intoxicating drink at social
gatherings, its members decided to put the ban
on it. In this they are eminently sensible, and St. Patrick's, Lowell.
The Review desires to extend its hearty contheir lead is bound to be followed sooner or later
to the generouspeople and the degratulations
by other organizations.
voted pastor of St. Patrick's, Lowell, on the dediAccoeding to a recent decision of the judicial cation last Sunday of their new church. With
committee of the Imperial Privy Council, teach- becoming pomp and gorgeous ceremonial, in the
ers in the Separate schools of Ontario(the Catholic presence of the revered Metropolitan of New
schools) come under the public school law, and England, in the presence of several Bishops, nuwill be required to qualify by taking an exami- merous clergy and throngs of devout worshipers
nation and receiving a certificate. There seems the new St. Patrick's was dedicated to God by
to be a great deal of opposition to this ruling on one of its own sons, the Most Rev. Coadjutorthe part of some Catholics but the Montreal True Archbishop.
The old St. Patrick's, as well as two dayWitness, which, we take it, expresses the bestan academy, hospital, cemetery and
schools,
informed opinion on the subject, does not conparish
house, were built or purchased during the
sider it quite such a grievous hardship. It says:?
of the Rev. John O'Brien who came
pastorate
Leaving all personal and minor interests aside
now, the religious orders must meet the Govern- to Lowell in 1848. The devoted, unselfish and
ment at Toronto and obtain reasonable time and priestly character of Father John?as he was
conditions ot compliance with the ruling of ihe known by every one in .Lowell?was welt
Privy Council. A teacher's certificate may mean brought out in the brief eulogy pronounced by
much or little. To our mind teaching experience
and the religious vocation are the essential the present Archbishop of Boston at his funeral
things ; but since the State must have a standard, thirty-two years ago. The Archbishop who
and there is nothing in that standard to debar knew him well said : He has done much work,
Catholic teachers in the religious orders from erected costly buildings, and yet he never made
presenting themselves for the certificate, we do much ado about money." As a matter of
fact,
not foresee any disruption of the Ontario system
one
as
Father
John
gave
knew,
every
all
and
has
been
legal
to follow from the
decision which
left all to the Church. Father Michael, his
confirmed upon appeal.
nephew and successor, did the same. Of Father
Okestes A. Brownson is recalled by Edward William, under whose direction the new and
11. Clement in an article in the New England magnificent St. Patrick's has just been finished,
Magazine for November. All his life active in it would be improper to speak. He belongs,
journalistic work in Boston, and for twenty-five however, to the same family, the same blood
years an editor of the Boston Evening Tran- runs in his veins, and we shall not be probably
script, Mr. Clement is rich in memories of far astray if we look for the same evidence
of
nineteenth century Boston journalism. Chelsea, unselfish priestly devotion. The faith,
the loyin Mr. Clement's youth, was, as he describes it, alty, the generosity of the people certainly
a charming rural place of green hills, divided off, remain the same as they were under Father
English fashion, with hedge-rows of hawthorn, John.
the streets lined with graceful arching elms, and
it was the residence of a number of Boston Good Temperance Work.
newspaper men of some note and prominence.
A committee of members of St. Mary's Total

"

He writes :?
I often saw in his walks about the lanes
bordered with barberry bushes and old stone
walls, the great Orestes A. Brownson, the chief
reviewer and religious controversialist of his
day. He was distinguished for having gone
from the extreme radical wing of Unitarianism to
the fold of the Catholic Church, and as may be
imagined he now had his " friends in both
places." The boys used to call after him and
mock him, and even " rock " him in the streets
after he became a Catholic, and his son, who
was a schoolmate of mine, shared in his unpopularity and what would be called today the
social " boycott."
A great change, surely, has come since those
old days of anti-Catholic ignorance and bigotry.

Abstinence Society, Cambridgeport, and the
Father Mathew Total Abstinence Society, East
Cambridge, has sent to every candidate for election to public office in Cambridge a letter which
we hope will be effective in working a change
for the better in a matter which comes close to
the welfare of the home and the purity of the
ballot. For years a custom has prevailed of
dispensing intoxicants at the political rallies and
smoke-talks held in the interest of certain candidates. The letter of the committee rightly
denounces this custom as pernicious, and an
appeal is made to each and every candidate to
use his efforts to put a stop to the practise.

The letter says:?
We therefore appeal to you, first, in your
private
capacity as an American citizen, having
12,
1906. the welfare
Flagstaff, Ariz., Nov.
of your fellow-countrymen at heart;
Editor Review:
and secondly, in your public capacity as a proI received the enclosed today, postmarked spective representative of your fellow-citizens

State Lottery in ProtestantDenmark.
?
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in the interest of pure government, to use the
influence you possess to discountenance and discourage a dangerous habit, which conduces to
the lowering of the standard of American manhood represented at the polls. Will you kindly
give a decided answer to this question ? It is
the intention of our committee to give this matter the utmost publicity, and in justice to you
and every other candidate, your reply will be
treated likewise.
The Church of the Rich Again.
The other day Bishop Gore of the English
Establishment, declared that the Anglican church
was not in touch with the mass of the laboring
people, and that it was, in effect, the church of
the rich. Now comes the Churchman (Protestant Episcopal) saying :?
Surely no thoughtful student would claim that
our communion was the church of the common
people. Its adherents are found mainly among
the representatives of privilege, whether material, intellectual, or moral. In its long history
the church has often before limited its appeal to
a mere fragment of the population while the
people as a whole have stood aloof from, and
been unaffected by, its activity. At no time,
however, has the church thus given its approval
to practises or principles which seem to coincide
with its material interests without suffering from
the weakening of its standards. Its public declarations and policy are restrained consciously
or unconsciously by the feelings of the class on

which it depends mainly for support. The privileged classes have a definite point of view.
They stand for a specific policy in national life.
Every year of our political progress makes increasingly plain their conception of national
welfare. Their policy reflects what they have
learned in the business and social world. It is
natural that a religious organization which they
so largely control should feel the pressure of
this peculiar and individual standpoint.
DECORUM

IN THE CHOIR.

Some of our Catholic singers may possibly
find food for thought in the following words of
an organist, taken from the Christian Register :Who can pretend that he has never seen indecorous behavior in choirs ? Any organist or
singer of experience will recall incidents of
which he is ashamed, and will have wondered
how gentlemen and ladies who fully deserve
those titles in every other relation of life can so
far forget themselves as to behave like schoolboys when the teacher's back is turned. Even
when decorum is perfect, there is too often an
utter absence of interest in anything beyond the
proper musical performance of the service, and
an air of indifference to the minister and the
congregation which must be galling to both. No
one would deny that we are paid for interest in
the service as well as for our musical doings.
But how many of us can truly feel that we earn
our money if we take into consideration that
side of things ? On the lowest ground, that the
laborer is worthy of his hire, there is due from
us hearty participation in the whole service,
nothing less. And we need, too, to feel the importance of our work, to take it as seriously as
the minister takes his. Who that has sung and
played in church can not recall very precious
gifts from members of the congregation, in the
way of heartfelt thanks for what he has done in
the service ? We should realize the dignity of
our high calling, that into our hands is given the
very noble task of helping weary people shake
off for a time their cares and worries, and making it easier for them to turn to the spiritual side
of things. If we choose, we, too, can get, from
our seasons of religious service, more refreshof rest and quiet, of
ment than strain?a time
peace and the joy that comes from joining reverently in the worship of the God Who is Father
of us all.
In a far truer sense than Protestants realize,
is a Catholic Church the house of God. Every
Catholic ought to know that at Mass he is as
truly in the presence of Christ Himself as he will
be on the day of judgment. The organ-loft is a
part of the church, and those who are there, are
as truly in Christ's presence as if they were
down in the aisles. They are especially privileged to assist in the worship of God, in the
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was one of the three visitors of Andover Seminary, a place of singular distinction and authority.
Dr. Quint's essay turned on the desirableness
of absolutely secularizing the public schools, as
the papers of Dr. Sears in the Lndependent had
urged the importance of absolutely secularizing,
in other words of absolutely dechristianizing,
the Government.
One is sometimes a little puzzled to know
why Christians, especially clergymen, should be
churches ?
so solicitous to have dechristianized schools and
a dechristianized Government. Here as elseCATHOLICS AND THANKSGIVING DAY.
where, practise is better than theory. Without
The men who first instituted Thanksgiving any great parade of intentions, let every clergyDay in this country were not particularly broad- man, within his range of influence, do his very
minded. For the Catholic Church and her best to bring about the appointment of
people they had no affection. Rome personified thoroughly irreligious men as legislators and
to them every abomination, and they closed governors and teachers, and the thing is accomtheir minds and hearts against all the beauty, plished. Even if there should be a good proporthe solemnity, the reverence and the truth tion of Chadbands and Stigginses and Tartuffes
which abide in and with the Church of God.
?I suppose we must hardly say Rockefellers?
and
so much the better. I am sure that Apollyon
They were, undoubtedly, a narrow-minded
stiff-necked generation?those Puritans; but would willingly give his dispensation for a large
they retained, amid all theirharshness and repres- infusion of this sort of Christians.
Still, dechristianizing clergymen?unless they
sion, a deep faith in God Almighty. All the year
round He was to them a stern Judge who looked are willing, like our illustrious friend M.
upon human error with severity, but in the fall, Combes, to go the whole length, and become
when the harvest was gathered into the barns, dechristianized clergymen?labor under one inthey set apart a day to praise and give Him vincible disadvantage in their efforts for restorthanks as a merciful and bountiful Father. They ing the dominion of Christendom to the prince
called this day Thanksgiving Day, and it speaks of the power of the air, who, indeed, seems to be
well for the strong and sturdy character of the doing very well in reappropriating it, even withearly Puritans, that this feast day of theirs out their help.
should have survived all the vicissitudes to
The trouble is that clergymen, however corwhich Massachusetts has been subject, and that dial their good will may be towards Antithe custom should have spread abroad, until it christianity, and however solicitous they may be
is recognized as an American holiday where- to take Belial into partnership with Christ, on
ever the American flag flies, and is observed these terms, that Christ shall have the family
even in lands which we have not as yet " benev- and the meeting-house, and Beelzebub all the
rest, have been so in the habit of speaking of
olently assimilated."
The day, however, has largely lost its mean- the Gospel with reverence and affection, of coming. The people of the United States have a mending it as the source of comfort and strength
way of forgetting the meaning of holidays. Our both in private and public, that it is almost imtenderest day of remembrance, Memorial Day, possible for them to get the evangelical taste
is given over very largely to sport, enjoyment, wholly out of their mouths. And even if, by
picnics, fun and frolic. So with Thanksgiving desperate effort, they could completely neuDay. The people of the present generation tralize their utterances, so that no one could tell
seem to have but a very hazy conception of its from their talk whether they were Christians or
primary significance. The religious side of the infidels, theists, deists or atheists, still they
day is almost entirely ignored.
would never satisfy the Great Enemy. Equally
We hope the time is far off when the first with Christ, Lucifer is determined to have all or
meaning of Thanksgiving Day will be utterly none.
We see this in the West, where men's minds
forgotten. It is meet that Almighty God, the
Giver of " every good gift and every perfect are more frankly displayed, with fewer restraingift " should be remembered at this season, and ing conventions, than in the East. For instance,
that thanks should be solemnly and publicly a geologist was told there that his book, although
rendered Him for all the blessings showered otherwise acceptable, could not be received into
upon the nation during the year. Thanksgiving the schools, because a single introductory sento God is an impulse of the human heart. It is tence mentioned the name of God. I see it
as old as religion itself. And Thanksgiving Day noted that a professor of the great Antichristian
is one Puritan institution which we hope the university founded in the West by an evilCatholic citizens of this country will not let die. minded Baptist, declared that it is the great
However the descendants of the Puritans may work of science and education to extinguish the
have lost the stern, unbending, unwavering thought of God and immortality from the minds
faith of theii fathers, however they may be of the young.
wandering today in the mazes of agnosticism
An eminent Baptist clergyman of the same
have
they
and infidelity, however
may
forgotten university, however, seems disposed to comof
religious
Thanksgiving,
significance
promise here. As reported in the Transcript,
the
make
day
truly
Catholics should
the
Catholic he appears willing to disavow belief in God as
truly
by
and
American
manifesting their thank- always apprehended by Christians and Jews, as
to
the
bountiful Father in Heaven, for meaning Him who was and is and shall be, the
fulness
Creatorand director of the universe ; Him whose
his kindness and mercy during the year.
existence Lord Kelvin declares to be an axiom of
Science no less than of Religion. However, he
CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
thinks that by strenuous ethical effort we may
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
bring into being a sum of ideas, perhaps having
CCCCXXXIII.
even a certain objective existence and reactive
Some twenty years ago I listened, here in power, to which we may as well give the name of
Andover, to a paper read by the Rev. Alonzo God as any other, especially on the ground of
Quint, D. D., a very prominent Congregational its venerable associations. As Renan says, in
clergyman, and at one time connected with the substance : " I do not know that I believe in
Conqregationalist. Indeed, when he died he God, but I believe in something or other, and we
sacrifice of the Mass, which is the same sacrifice
as that which was consummated on Calvary. All
unseemly behavior on the part of singers in a
Catholic choir is an affront to the majesty of
God. Besides, it gives scandal to those who are
not so privileged. If Protestants (as may be
seen by the above quotation) feel that their
singers shouldconduct themselves with decorum,
how much more must the Catholic body expect
from those who are singing in our Catholic
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may as well call it God, for at all events this
sounds religious." lam afraid, however, that
the Chicago clergyman will find that Antichrist
is not a compromising character.
This curious evolution of Atheism under the
auspices of Baptists, who have commonly been
regarded as firmly Christian in belief, suggests
a strange analogy with Hinduism.
A Hindu
atheist,
as he likes,
may be theist, pantheist or
if only he faithfully observes the rules of caste.
Even so, perhaps we may yet see a body of
Baptist churches, gathered under the primacy
of President Harper's successor, and giving their
ministers and members full leave to think as
they like about such trifling points as the
existence of God, provided only they are duly
dipped. There used to be such Presbyterian
churches in Ulster, and why should there not be
such Baptist churches here ?
Reverting to Dr. Quint, after having protested
against retaining religion in the schools, for no
reason that I can remember except that unbelievers might not like it, as if the likes and dislikes of believers were of small account, the reverend gentleman wound up by saying that if the
schools were resolutely secularized he did not
believe that even a Cardinal would be able to

persuade the scholars that it is right to steal.
In what way irreligion was to exalt the morality
of the pupils, and especially their honesty, he
left sublimely unexplained.
Of course the allusion is to Cardinal Manning's
citation of SaintThomas Aquinas, who says, and
most justly, that if men are at the perishing
point from hungeror nakedness, and their affluent
neighbors harden their hearts against them,
and leave theui to die, they have a right to take
as much as will sustain life, being fully ready
to return an equivalent when they can.
Now any one who says that this, not a furtive
but an open act, of sheer necessity, is stealing,
can only do so on the ground that property is
more sacred than life. Those who believe that
life is more sacred than property will be willing,
with Dr. Lyman Abbott, to allow?as doubtless

the Cardinal and the Saint would have done?
that this is a thesis which should be uttered
with much reserve, and which is on the verge
of danger. But Dr. Abbott, who really loves
his fellow-men, and who is vastly Quint's
superior, intellectually and morally, only cautions against reckless use of a proposition which,
as meant and applied by such men as Manning
and Thomas,- he does not contradict. It was
reserved for the infinite meanness of soul of
Alonzo Quint to puff himself up, in blasphemous
slander, against that holy man whose shoes he
was not worthy to bear.
We have had a practical illustration of thin
thesis within our own experience. During the
coal-strike some Kansas farmers stopped coaltrains and took away a portion of their load,
offering, I presume, a reasonable price. I have
never heard those farmers denounced as thieves.
Probably these worthy men had never heard of
Thomas Aquinas, but they would have been
pleased to know that their act was morally
approved by so great and good a man.
One of our greatest Protestant moralists, and
one extremely hostile to Rome, is Richard
Rothe. Now he fully concurs with Thomas
Aquinas. Yet he is extolled alike by adherents
of the old and of the new theology. Says the
great Dorner : "Rothe was deliciae Germanae
gentis, the delight of the German people."
Worthy Joseph Cook was rather afraid of
Dorner, but extols Uothe, and quotes him as one
of the greatestauthorities. However, it did not
suit Dr. Quint's sinister purpose to denounce
Rothe, and so he contents himself with denouncing Saint Thomas Aquinas.
CIIAKLBS C. Stabhuck.
.I n loner, Mass.
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Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar.
Sunday.

Sunday, Nov. 25.

Last Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle Colossians i. 9-14; gospel, St. Matthew xxiv. 15-35.
As ever at the close of each of the Church's
passing years, so today, on this final Sunday after
Pentecost, there falls on our ears the tremendous
story of the great last day of all, the final judgment day. Stifle conscience, faith, duty, as men
may, still the picture rises steadily before us as
told in today's gospel, those words of the Son of
God, Who is Himself the Truth and who is the
all-Wise.
" The sun shall be darkened and the
moon shall not give her light, and the stars shall
fall from heaven, and the powers of heaven shall
be moved : And then shall appear the sign of the

The God of my life I can trust with my death.
He will not fail me in my greatest need. If
death is His sentence, it is also His invitation.
It is the recall from exile, the gate of my Home.
?Mother Loyola.
A little longer yet, a little longer,
Shall violets bloom for thee, and sweet birds
sing;
And the lime branches, where soft winds are
blowing,
Shall murmur the sweet promise of the Spring.
Monday.

Let us reflect that every hour has to be
answered for. The day of reckoning must come,
where (here will be no more labor, merit, liberty,
Son of Man in heaven : and then shall all the illusion ; but instead of these things, there will
tribes of the earth mourn and they shall see the be the inexorable truth, the indelible record, the
Son of Man coming in the clouds of heaven with irrevocable doom.?Bishop Hedley.
much power and majesty. And He shall send A little longer yet, a little longer,
His angels with a trumpet, and a great voice and Thou shalt behold the quiet of the morn,
awakening flowers
they shall gather together His electfrom the four While tender grasses and
Send
up a golden mist to meet the dawn.
winds, from the farthest parts of the heavens to
the utmost bounds of them. When you shall Tuesday.
Hell, purgatory, heaven, we are constructing
see all these things, know ye that it is nigh, even
them
for ourselves as we live. As we make
at the doors. Heaven and earth shall pass, but
so they will be.
them,
My words shall not pass." We go, at our death,
each of us, to meet the particular judgment; the A little longer yet, a little longer,
trial of our own, special, individual soul at the The tenderness of twilight shall be thine,
bar of God. But, in the final and general judg- The rosy clouds that float o'er dying daylight,
Nor fade till trembling stars begin to shine.
ment, we shall all stand before Him, and the
world's vast history and its meaning shall be Wednesday.
Loss of precious time, misuse of crosses and
read. Where shall be our place then, and what
want of regularity in prayer, the
sufferings,
shall be our doom ? How shall our record read
tepidity
which
prevents our ridding ourselves
then in the eyes of our fellow-men ? With what
of
certain
of sin, or fighting in earnest
occasions
feelings shall we face that immense multitude,
against
certain
sinful
habits,?these things eat
wherein everyone shall find his place, from Adam
our
time
of
up
; and if we do not
preparation
and Eve to earth's last remaining tenant, none
it,
see
to
we
find
ourselves
at God's tribunal
shall
an^
forgotton though they call never en lrtndly
with empty hands, poor, and even imperilled.
Fall
piteouely upon the mountains and rocks
upon us, and hide us from the face of Him that A little longer yet, a little longer,
starry night be beautiful for thee ;
sitteth upon the throne, and from the wrath of Shall
And the cold moon shall look through the blue
the Lamb : For the great day of their wrath is
silence,
come, and who shall be able to stand ? (The Flooding her silver path upon the sea.
Apocalypse'vi. 16, 17.) How shall we be pre- Thursday.
pared to meet this awful day ? What man can
Our Lord and Saviour wishes as to face the
meditate, without trembling, upon its austere
of judgment without undue terror or
thought
pomp, its terrors, and its w7oes ? Who then shall
He says that if we judge ourselves,
excitement.
dare to stand before the face of theLiving God ?
be
judged. The habitual practise
we shall not
St. John, who vividly depicts the amaaing scene
of the judgment day, has also answered these of confession, of examination of conscience, and
of serious reflection, accompanied by constantly
momentous questions, whose solemn import far
renewed resolution, is a most certain security
outweighs the fleeting values of the things of
us that he saw a against a severe judgment.

:

:

:"
"

earth and time. St. John tells
great multitude, which no man could number, of
all nations, and tribes, and peoples, and tongues,
standing safe before the throne of God, clothed
with white robes and with palms in their hands ;
and that " these are they who are come out of
great tribulation, and have washed their robes,
and have made them white in the blood of the
Lamb. Therefore they are before the throne of
God, and they serve Him day and night in His
temple." Herein is our hope ; time still is ours
to turn to the Lamb of God, to beg His pardon
and His grace,- -to be cleansed from sin in the
Sacrament of Penance, and thus to be made
white in the blood of the Lamb. Time still is
ours to bear our cross for Him, and so to meet
Him hereafter in love and peace.
Monday, Nov. 26.

St. Silvester, Abbot.

Tuesday, Nov. 27.

Of the Feria.
Wednesday, Nov. 28.

Of the Feria.
Thursday, Nov. 29.

Vigil of St. Andrew, Apostle.
30.
St. Andrew, Apostle.
Saturday, Dee. 1.
Votive Office of the Immaculate Conception.

Friday, Nov.

A little longer yet, a little longer,
Life shall be thine, life with its power to will,
Life with its strength to bear, to love, to conquer,
Bringing its thousand joys thy heart to fill.
Friday.

To strive to repress unkind conversation and
unkind feeling is to be in earnest in loving God
with our whole heart. Therefore, it is to secure
for ourselves safety in the day of judgment.
" Judge not, and youa shall not be judged."
A little longer yet, little longer,
The voices thou hast loved shall charm thine ear;
And thy true heart, that now beats quick to hear
them,
A little longer yet shall hold them dear.
Saturday.

"As you do to others, so also will My Heavenly
Father do to you." This refers to kind actions.
In order, therefore, to make sure of safety at the
judgment, we can not do better than study to
show kindness to one another. But the kindness
must be true kindness.? Bishop Hedley.
A little longer yet!? Joy, while thou mayest!
Love and rejoice, for time has naught in store ;
And soon the darkness of the grave shall bid
thee
Love and rejoice and feel, on earth, no more !?
A. A. Procter.
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A DAY OF JOY FOR ST. PATRICK'S, LOWELL. their little savings all too small to offer for its here in a stable, of Christ's faith, her feast days

permanence among them. It was an oasis of
The New Church Dedicated?Archbishop
peace amid a desert land.
O'Connell's Sermon.
"Around them was the whirr and the noise of
It was a mournful day for the clergy and
and the din of the busy loom. Along
spindles
people of St. Patrick's parish, Lowell, when they
noble river Industry had reared
saw the destruction of their beautiful church in the banks of a
deJanuary, 1904. But last Sunday all painful its magnificent temples, and the sacrifice it
manded
the
of
interminable
was
sacrifice
their
memories of that day were wiped out, in the joybefore the morning sun had risen
Long
labor.
ful dedication of the new St. Patrick's.
the clangor of the bells above these temples of
The event was notable for the number of the
from the short
clergy and laity who gathered. Archbishop a heartless god aroused them
to
fit
them for anscarce sufficed
Williams and his Coadjutor, Archbishop O'Con- sleep which
day's
other
work. There was no music in these
nell, were present, the latter officiating at the
bells. They were but the fierce voice of a
dedication ceremony. The consecration of the
tyrant, summoning to the sacrifice of commerce.
altars was performed earlier in theday by Bishop
heard this summons,
Allen of Mobile, Ala. The solemn pontifical Six days in the week they
called
them
to
the
long,
weary hours spent
high Mass was celebrated by Bishop Brady, which
amid
din
which
silenced every
machinery,
the
of
auxiliary bishop of Boston, assisted by Monsigvoice.
sympathetic
nore Teeling of Lynn as assistant priest, the
"It silenced words, but as their nimble fingers
Rev. Michael T. McManus of Brookline as
the quick shuttle, their thoughts at least
guided
deacon and the Rev. John J. Shaw, pastor of St.
were
free.
The clamor of the loom drove their
Michael's Church, Lowell, as sub-deacon. The
in
thoughts
upon themselves. Their eyes
masters of ceremonies were the Rev. Thomas J.
woven
fabric grow, inch by inch,
watched
the
MacCormack, chancellor of the archdiocese, and
as the shuttle, with heavy blows, was driven
the Rev. Edward F. Saunders of Somerville.
from side to side. The warp and the woof minThe sermon was delivered by the Most Rev.
to produce the strong and beautiful fabric.
Archbishop O'Connell. We make the following gled
They
learned to read in this the mystery?the
abstract from the full report given in the Boston
sad yet glorious mystery?of their own lives:

Herald:
"' The king and the children of Israel dedicated the temple of theLord.' 11l Kings, .viii. 63.
"Today, in this city, the Church of Christ,
with all the beauty and solemnity of her ceremonial, sets apart from all profane use, blesses
and dedicates to the service of the Creator, this
splendid edifice, the fruit of your hard, untiring
labors, the reward for your patience and perseverance in the face of early obstacles and later
calamities, a worthy monument to the unparalleled faith that has marked your steady growth.
This beautiful buildinar has been dedicated to
God in the name of the great apostle of Ireland,
blessed and opened to you as the house of prayer
in which to meet and commune with Him Who
has made his convenant with us.
"Thrice above this holy spot has arisen a
temple dedicated to the glory of God and to the
honor of his servant Patrick. Thrice has the
faith of this people proven itself invincible by
change and the devastating elements, each time
giving proof in a larger degree and a nobler
manifestation of their devotion to the strong
faith which has ever been characteristic of our
race and blood. Here stood the first house of
worship to which flocked the little throng of poor
immigrants who had come to this industrious
center to start life anew after the first awful
pangs of exile from their own dear land had
passed.
What a picture the memory of those days
"
brings strongly before our eyes! Let us look
upon it in reverence and today learn its lesson.
Within the modest structure here, erected
seventy-five years ago, they knelt in silent adoration, hearing under the humble roof of this
first rude church the only words of consolation
that greeted them. No wonder that as they
knelt groaning under the burdens almost too
great to bear, beginning a new life among a
cold and hostile people, memory brought them
back to the little stone church on the hillside
far away in the distant home of their forefathers;
no wonder that, as they prayed, the tears often
fell from eyes well used to weeping ; no wonder, too, they wished to give to that little church
the name of their dear apostle of Ireland.
First Chapel a Solace to Newcomers.
"This little chapel, amid scenes harsh and
strange, was the one solace of their comfortless
lives, the one holy spot which reminded them of
home and of heaven, the one holy influence
which softened, somewhat, the bitter pangs of
exile. No wonder they loved it, and thought
?

driven hither and thither by harsh fate, like
the shuttle, but weaving under God's design a
strong fabric, which should clothe, like a mantle
of glory, their own sturdy offspring. And
through all the six dreary days they listened for
the music of that one bell, which spoke to them,
not of tyranny, but of love ; not of toil, but of
peace in their Father's house. And when at
last in the early Sunday morning, after the long
week of labor, almost without repose, their hearts
bounded in welcome to its sound," the weary
limbs shook off fatigue, the tyranny of a life of
drudgery was forgotten.
Freedom to Worship God.
This bell above this modest temple reminded
them that they were free men, not slaves. Free
at least to keep the faith untarnished, which in
those bitter days was absolutely their only consolation ; free, though not unhindered, for
though we are loth to recall now the memory of

"

the hard struggle which these exiled children
were forced to make to worship God in their
own holy way, yet, unless history records the
fact that, besides the struggle for material existence, these sturdy pioneers were compelled to
face insult and injury for the faith, we of today
will not grasp the full significance of the lesson
of those hard beginnings. Without recalling
the struggle which they endured we can not render to those confessors of the faith the honor to
which they are entitled, nor can we grasp the
meaning of that potent force which withstood
every attack, open and secret, against their religion ; nay, which came forth from every new
attack only stronger and more beautiful, just as
this third temple surpasses in these qualities the
two which preceded it.
" And so there is between the church which we
dedicate today and the children of the Church,
here gathered within its walls, both inheritors
and descendants of humble beginnings and hard
struggles, a close and immutable analogy, and
an indestructible bond of affection, which is the
triumphal witness of a great survival. The survival of the children of a strong race, and the
survival of that unspeakable power of God's
revelation to man, which, like the power of God
himself, only grows stronger in the tempest of
misfortune, and like the gold in the crucible,
only the richer when tried by the fire of persecution and adversity.

were interdicted and proscribed.
There was
days
little joy in those gloomy
of Puritan tradition, even little religious joy. There was no
Christmas and no Easter, and those merciless bells
above the temples of industry on those great
festivals of the Church jangled out of tune with
the holy sentiments of the Catholic laborer.
But the shuttle of life has gone on doing its
work all these silent years, and today the sons of
the early Irish immigrants are alive to behold
the victory of faith over the once dominating
spirit of harsh unfriendliness. And we sons of

"

those hard-working, honest, God-fearing men,
would be false to the memory of their noble,
self-sacrificing lives, did we on this day of the
resurrection of old St. Patrick's forget the
sturdy and uncompromising spirit of truly Catholic faith, which, for all answer to taunts and
jeers and opposition, sank the foundations of
this temple only the deeper and reared its crossmounted pinnacle only the higher, willing to
wait for the great day when their sons should
sit in the high places, and rule in the very halls
where their names were proscribed.
" O, surely today we, who gather in this beautiful temple, may see in its resurrection, not only
a new triumph of architecture, but, clearer still,
the victory of that power which overcometh the
world?the victory of faith.
" In this busy centre of industrial life two tremendous forces have been working side by side
from the first days of its history ; both have contributed to its making, industry and religion.
The first has contributed to its material prosperity ; the second has preserved the peace of
order without which prosperity wouldhave been
a curse. Let us for a moment contrast the two.
It is a great part of today's lesson. Industry
fills the busy streets with the clamor and noise
whioh arc ever its companions. Religion has
issued silently from the stronghold of the temples and in silence has achieved its miracles."
Referring to the condition of things as regards
capital and labor the archbishop declared that
the Catholic Church is the great solvent of the
problem. So long as her voice is heard harmony
reigns. The employer and the employed are
both her children. To the one she inculcates
generosity and justice ; to the other patience and
forbearance ; and she reminds both that the rich
and the poor alike shall be held responsible one
day, each according to his state of life, to that
God who gives prosperity and blesses poverty.
influence," he continued,
" Such was the holy
laborer in this little church
upon
exerted
the
"
seventy-five years ago. Perhaps little it was
realized how potent that influence was and still
is. Without that influence where would be the
permanency or the peace of this fair city ? Take
away from those who go in and out through the
portals of the great mills this guiding spirit, this
sanctifying influence, this patience under trials,
this antidote of envy, and before long its absence
would be felt in ways that would shake to their
foundations the peace and prosperity of this city.
Just Possession is a Right.
The Church has ever stood for the inviolability of human rights, and neither the flattery
of the rich, nor the treats of those in power,
nor the tumult of the envious have ever
moved her from that unconquerable stronghold. The law of just possession, the right to
possess what either by inheritance or by personal
industry man owns, is a right founded upon the
very laws of nature. As the protector of the
weak she has ever taken her stand with the

"

people, but while she has protected, she has
neverflattered them ; and while she has fearlessly
set her face against the frequent abuses of the
No Christmas and no Easter.
name of Patrick re- powerful and the rich and the masters of the
early
days
In
those
the
"
ceived scant honor; in those years of the birth, world, she has with equal fearlessness taught the
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people their sacred duty, the obligations of their
state of life, and repeated again and again the
injunction of the eternal law-giver: 'Thou shalt
not covet thy neighbor's goods, neither shalt
thou desire his house, nor his field, nor his ox,
nor his ass, nor anything that is his.'
"The pioneers that came to labor here seventyfive years ago were taught the rights of man and
the duties of man, and from the pulpit of new
St. Patrick's other voices will continue to repeat
the same gospel of love and of duty, of patience
under trial, of the spirit which envies not, reminding all who hear that there is a God, the
Father of all, who sees, who rewards, and who
punishes. That is the potent force which safeguards the foundations of this properous city.
Without this force so silent, yet so effective, in
its operations, the shuttle and the spindle would
have woven a flimsy fabric.
In later years, with the growth of industry,

"

wealth has grown, and the evils concomitant
upon new conditions have grown with it. The
sturdy simplicity of those early days is fast passing. Industry has multiplied its temples, and
the greed of money, whose appetite grows with
indulgence, is admittedly a danger to peace and
order. If with increased wealth, if with the
prosperity which flooded the land as if God were
showering his blessings upon the nation, hand in
hand went a corresponding gratitude to God,
a corresponding generous response to the higher
duties imposed by better conditions, all would
yet be well. But when men's hearts grow
only the harder, when the blessings of heaven
fall on stony ground, thorns and thistles
grow up instead of wholesome grain. The
dangers which are now confronting us and
which, if men do not have a care, will assume
alarming proportions, are in reality nothing
new ; they are but the repetition of the evils of
paganism which Christ came to heal.

SACRED

very roots of the disease. Envy, jealousy, hatred, avarice, indolence, luxury; these are all
more than visible sores upon the body corporate
of society ; they are deep-rooted spiritual diseases flowing from the invisible sources in the
mind and heart of the people.
Prosperity Aggravates Unrest.

The lessening of labor and the increase of
wages will never in themselves settle the eternal
unrest of humanity. Even the multi-millionaire,
if his greed and avarice are unquenched by his
possessions, remains as restless and unsatisfied
as the humblest laborer in his employ.
The
blame, therefore, is not with any one class; the
fault is general, and is daily growing. Prosperity will do little to appease the ravages of a
spiritual disease. Indeed, it seems only to
aggravate them. The disease is not material;
that is the common mistake of all so-called reformers. It is deeper than food or clothing ; it
is spiritual. It is not the body, but the soul,
that is unhappy.
The hardy pioneers of Lowell's earliest days
are now at rest. Their ashes repose in the silent
churchyard. The good priests who kept that
light of faith burning in their souls lie sleeping
here before this holy temple, but the work

"

"

which they began has gone gloriously onward
ever since. The faith, so strong in their Irish
hearts, was never to be conquered or weakened
by the god of commerce. If the temples of
industry increased in size and number, side by
side with that growth was a glorious multiplication of the temples of the true God, the God of
their fathers. For every new area along the
river's bank claimed by industry there was a
corresponding spot upon a hill crowned by a
splendid sanctuary?always surmounted by that

same cross which their fathers loved.
Let others boast of the city's progress in
wealth, o£ the long streets lined with the marts
of trade, of the increased traffic, which has
The Church Can Restore Tranquility.
The Church has confronted them in the past, marked the passing years ; all these are signs of
and today, if men will but hear her voice, she progre-s and prosperity in which every son of

"

"

can restore health and tranquility in spite of
threatened disorder. Out of the Babel of voices,
each clamoring to be heard, each proclaiming
his own nostrum and panacea, each combating
the principles of the other, and only succeeding
in adding to the strife and increasing suspicion,
distrust and even hatred, there is no hope of a
true settlement of the social evils.
It is easy to point out evils which all admit
"
to exist; it is easier still to lay the blame all
the vicious circle of mutual distrust. It
is harder to make each man realize that upon
him in part lies some of the blame, and to persuade him to do his share in the righting of
wrong conditions. That the Church alone can
do, for she deals not only with the great masses
arrayed on either side, but especially with the
individual conscience, and by that tremendous
moral force which turns man's judgment in upon
his own deeds, forcing him, by the fear of a just
God, to make his actions tally with the eternal
principles of God's justice, she brings order out
of chaos.
She puts aside the lens which magnifies the
"
evils which others do, and in its place holds up
the mirror before each man's own individual soul;
for men forget that the complicated evils of society are but the massing up of the irregularities
and the sins of individuals.
If each man in the State or city were abso"
lutely faithful to his own individual duty, to
God, to himself, and to his fellow-man, there
would be no wrongs clamoring to the nation for
settlement, no national ills crying for legislative
remedies ; remedies which, after all, are mostly
like the ointment upon a sore purely external
not the true medicine which the Gospel of
Christ alone ministers, attacking the evil at the
?

Lowell heartily rejoices. But to us, who value
the riches of the soul above material wealth, the
brightest jewels in the crown of this fair city
are the seven truly magnificent temples of the
true faith, ofwhich new St. Patrick's now stands

"
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Growth of Catholicity in Lowell.
Catholicity has grown in Lowell during

these seventy-five years. The little minority
has developed into a great majority. Our conditions have changed with the times, but there
is one thing in which the Catholic of today does
not excel the Catholic of seventy-five years ago,
and that is the strength of his faith.
"Not only in numbers have we increased, but
in the variety of races represented among us,
until Lowell has become a very cosmopolis, in
which nearly every country under heaven has
her representatives. But the Catholics of
seventy-five years ago, the pioneers of the faith,
who dug the foundations and who reared the
walls, who patiently faced the greatest difficulties and quietly surmounted them, were the Irish
Catholics. That is a fact of history which must
never be forgotten.
" When others came the hardest of the work
had been done, and there is this which all those
who have come since must never cease to remember : That the children of St. Patrick were always true Catholics; Catholics not only in their
faith, but in their charity. They never questioned the nationality of their priest. They
never asked whence he came, so long as he was
sent by ecclesiastical authority.
" They listened to the message he delivered to
them, often when they could scarcely understand his language. They were never national
or provincial in their faith, or in anything that

concerned the Church. Even their love and
their veneration for their patron saint is a proof
of this. St. Patrick was not an Irishman, but
he came to them from Rome, and from that day
Lesson Needed by Strangers.

"In that noble Catholicity of spirit the Irish
Catholic teaches a needed lesson. Not one of
all the strangers who since that day have come
to Lowell's gates but has askedfrom the children
of St. Patrick aid and encouragement, a request
that even until this day has never been denied.
Indeed, it were none too much to say that, in laying the foundation of every Catholic church in
this city, abundant assistance has been received
from this generous-hearted people.
"And even though that glorious record should
be little remembered, it is safe to say that that
forgetfulness would never close the hearts of
Irish generosity, which thinks only of the progress of the faith, no matter who carries it onward, and only of the glory of the Church's
standard, no matter who bears it ever higher.
The priests and people of St. Patrick's and
"
of old- St. Peter's as well, while rearing magnificent temples for their own children, have always
had, nevertheless, even in their poverty, hidden
resources from which they drew liberally to aid
the children of other races. That is what I
meant by saying that Irish charity is true
Catholic charity. Let all who listen learn and
imitate."

St. Patrick's Parish.

When Father Mahoney, the pioneer Catholic
priest, went to Lowell in 1822 he found thirty
Irish laborers who had trudged all the way from
Charlestown with their picks and shovels on
their backs to begin work upon the canals.
This was the beginning of the Catholic Church
in Lowell seventy-four years ago. Five years
later Father Mahoney reported to the Bishop
that there were twenty-one families and thirtyone unmarried men in the congregation. In 1828
came the bishop to bless them, administer confirmation and give them words of encouragement. A temporary building was used as a
church and school.
In 1830 the census showed them increased
to 400 souls, and the first St. Patrick's Church
was begun. It was dedicated July 3, 1831, by
Bishop Fenwick. Father Mahoney was its first
pastor, and Father McDermott came next.
In 1848 there came to Lowell a man of
marked character and ability whose work in
connection with St. Patrick's Church has since
become a matter of history, the Rev. John
O'Brien. He it was who prepared the plans of
themagniiicent granite church which for many
years ranked among the finest churches in New
England and which was destroyed by fire in
January, 1904. Father John O'Brien was assisted in his work in Lowell by his brother
Father Timothy, and when both of these priestly
brothers died and went to their reward, another
Father O'Brien (Key. Michael) a nephew, was
appointed pastor, and later permanent rector.
When he in turn laid down his work on earth,
it was taken up by the Rev. William O'Brien
who is now permanent rector of St. Patrick's.
It will thus be seen that for over half a century a priestly line of O'Briens has labored in
St. Patrick's parish, Lowell.
The new church is a handsome and impressive
building worthy in every way to succeed the
two which have preceded it. In the large congregation at the dedicatory services last Sunday,
were the mayor of Lowell, officials of the city
government, hundreds of parishioners who have
been members since childhood, and former members of the parish from Boston, Somerville,
Cambridge, Randolph, Foxboro, Salem, Lawrence, Manchester, Concord and Nashua, N. H.,
Haverhill, Ayer, North Chelmsford, Billerica,
Woburn and Winchester.
Opportunity was
given'all members of the parish at the early
Masses to view the new church.
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Thanksgiving Joys.

"Pies of pumpkin, apple, mince,

Jams and jellies, peaches, quince,
Purple grapes, and apples red,
Cakes and nuts and gingerbread;
That's Thanksgiving.
"Turkey ! Oh a great big fellow !
Fruits are ripe and rich and mellow,
Everything that's nice to eat,
More than I can now repeat,
That's Thanksgiving.
"Lots and lots of jolly fun,
Games to play and races run,
All as happy as can be,
For this happiness, you see,
Makes Thanksgiving.
"We must thank the One who gave
All the good things that we have ;
That is why we keep the day
Set aside, our mammas say,
For Thanksgiving."
Uncle Jack calls the attention of
the Little Defenders to a story
which he is going to print for them
from the Mt. St. Mary's Record of
Manchester, N. IL, edited by young
ladies who are studying at the Sisters'
Academy there. Dear children, you
are banded together to defend the
Holy Name from insult in ordinary, every-day ways, so to speak ;
but here is the story of a little girl
who bravely laid down her life for
the honor of our Blessed Lord.
What a noble Christian father she
had ! The boys will like to read of
his prowees in fighting with the wild
beasts; and Uncle Jack hopes they
will learn from this noble Paulus a
grand lesson in serving the King of
kings, even to death.
WINNING THE MARTYR'S CROWN.
The Saturnalia was to be followed
by a massacre of the hated Christians. The Via Sacra was thronged
with people. Not the citizens of
Rome only, but men, women and
children from the municipalities
had been streaming into the city
since daybreak, for Paulus, an exconsul of Rome, and his little
daughter, Claudia, were that day to
be put to death in the arena. The
combats had been going on since
early morn ; but this one, on
account of the former standing of
the chief victim, wjs to be the
event of the day.
At three o'clock the amphitheatre
was thronged with people, the
Emperor Domitian and his chief
magistrates being present. Slaves
entered to smooth the sand of the
arena for the final combat and their
operations were hastened by the
cries of impatience that arose from
different parts of the vast edifice.
A hush of expectation fell upon the
spectators as they withdrew.
At a signal from the emperor a
door was thrown open and the victims came forth. Paulus, noble in
bearing and tranquil as of old, was
followed by his little daughter, who
was robed in white and veiled.
Soldiers led her to a pillar, bound
her and tore off her veil. The
people looked upon a face of mar-
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velous beauty, sad, mild, resigned.
SCHOOL CHILDREN ALL NEED BREAD
The better nature of the few gained
for
a
moment
and
ascendency
the
which is rich and nutritious. Some
grieved that a child of such rare
bread contains little, if any, brainloveliness and seeming nobility
making qualities. How can it be
should be doomed to such a death.
to
customary
expose
It was
otherwise when the cheapest flour
beasts
a
of
Christian
together to the
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each sex, providing the man with
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weapons and permitting him to
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ing that were they to come forth
ROXBURY
victorious from the three contests ;
which were to win them freedom,
they would be rearrested and the
The pointless darts of the
persecution would cease only with panther and prepared the arena for plause.
drove
her forward and she
a
freth
soldiers
combat.
their death. They also desired to
scent the victim bodies of
was
to
signal
paused
When
the
second
teach their pagan tormentors that
dead animals. She lapped their
they valued the crown of martyr- given the raised grating liberated a the
stalked
forth
warm blood and contentedly
yet
lion,
mountain
which
dom far too highly to dally unnecesHe
herself beside them.
lashing
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sides.
settled
roaring
and
sarily in its acceptance. Paulus
Paulus glanced at Claudia. There
circled
the
altimes,
ring
several
had made the customary gesture
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and
the
man
the sweet, pale face. A supervictims,
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intended
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beauty shone from it and
Paulus
saw
him
about
natural
horse.
When
death when a whisper from his
to make his attack he sprang from her eyes were fixed on heaven as if
daughter reached him, " Father,
his steed stationing himself beside she already saw there the martyr's
combat for me."
her. Yet he
Instantly Paulus was upon his his daughter. The beast chose the crown which awaited
it
be
to profelt
that
would
unwise
horse
for
a
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He
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A
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and
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faith
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in
chief slave, " Bring me my horse, from the hand of Paulus landed
the lion's breast, visibly weakening while he raised a javelin which lay
my arrows and my sword."
near by and threw it with full force
The people were loud in their while it still further enraged him.
at the tigress.
hit
applause. This would be no tame Again and again the arrows
Her attention being thus diverted
ending to their day of savage sport. their mark, yet the horse, unaided
from
dead to living prey, the animal
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a
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broke forth as a cage at one end of tor and vanquished lay dead tothe chest and throat of father and
the arena was opened and a pan- gether.
The combat of the animals was child.
ther bounded forward. As the feroA mighty r.>ar went up from the
cious beast paused before springing novel and drewforth fresh applause. amphitheatre. The Christian marupon horse and rider a javelin struck While it continued Paulus bent tyrs were with their God.
her in the shoulder and she half over Claudia and asked :?
Grace A. Stinson, '10.
Is it enough, my daughter ?
turned in her rage. A second jave- '
"
lin striking her in the head still Shall we risk losing the crown of
Fifty Years' Supremacy.
further increased her fury, and she mart} rdom ?
The supremacy of Borden's products
is
to tifty years' scientific education
enough,
my
and
It
is
father.
Christ
sprang
suddenly
wheeled
" strengthened me and I am now of duo
dairymen and employees with a fixed
has
agile
purpose to supply only the best. Eagle
towards her assailant; but the
Brand Condensed Milk and Peerless
steed, in obedience to a quick word ready to die for Him."
Brand Evaporated-Cream till every milk
command
that
emperor
The
rider,
gave
circled
of command from his
requirement.
the ring at a pace which seemed like this time there should not be the
the flight of a bird, while javelin delay of clearing the arena. A cup
after javelin drew blood from the of wine and fresh weapons were
infuriated monster as she made vain again proffered Paulus, but this
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
time he signified with a gesture that
endeavors to seize her opponents.
Yfge f
A circle of blood stained the sand they were not desired.
Let the child be loosed," comof the arena. Thrice ten arrows
An extensive variety of
"
in
mad
the
manded the emperor. " We shall
had pierced her flank
chase ere the panthersank exhausted. see him glory in her death," he Trees, Evergreens, Wreaths, Etc.,
FOR CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
Springing from his gallant horse added sarcastically to his courtiers.
Paulus drew his sword and plunged
Soldiers cut the bonds which
it to the hilt through the neck of bound Claudia to the pillar. She
NEW FANEUIL HALL MARKET
the fallen beast.
took her father's extended hand,
BOSTON, MASS.
The first combat had ended and and, they came forward together,
the Christians had come forth vic- and, crossing themselves devoutly,
tor. The Romans, who desired knelt in the middle of the arena as
Abb
nothing more than the prolongation a grating was raised for the third
of their savage spon,,applauded good time, and a tigress came stealthily TREATMENT AT YOUR OWN HOME
naturedly. A cup of wine and fresh forth. She paused for a moment
An experienced nurse with a thorough
weapons were proffered Paulus, blinded by the sudden light and half knowledge of massage treatment desires engagements. Terms reasonable. Address MISS
while slaves dragged forth the dead terrified by the mighty roar of ap- H. M. CAHTXL.
72 Waverly St., Boxbury.
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Chester; Anne G. Kelly, South work it is doing among the pagans,
Boston ; Margaret Murphy, Lynn ;
Mrs. Eliz. McQuaid, Mrs. Ellen
Jones, Mrs. Ann Reagan, Salem;
Catherine Colitan, Nellie Galvin.
THE ACADEMIA, BRIGHTON
SEMINARY.

" Gather up the fragments that re
main lest they be lost."?John vi., 12.
Diocesan Director,

REV. JAMES ANTHONY WALSH, M. Ap.,
Cathedral Beaidenee:

75 Union, Park Street, Boston, Mass-

"Let us hear and obey the missionary call. If it is not our vocation to follow in the very steps of
the laborers, let us at least try to
obtain a share in the merits of their
work by giving them the help of
prayers and alms needed to fulfil the
divine command by which they are
sent."
THE WEEK'S RETURNS.
Fop

Nov. (1 month)

St- Joseph's, Salem.
Immaculate Conception, BostonHelp of Christians, Newton.
Terpetual Membership,

St. Ann's, SomervilleSacred Heart, West Lynn-

168.00
$38 36
$28,71
$40.00
$19.15

flB.oo
$4.00
$1.00

Sales,
Offering,

Holy Redeemer, East Boston.
St- John's, Newton Lower FallsSt- Agnes', Reading.
St. Ann's, NeponsetFor Oct. (1 month)
St- Mary's, Melros--

$13.70

JlO.OO
$8-00

$19-s"'
$7.00

For Oct -Nov. (2 months)

Sales,

St. Thomas', Bridgewater.

$112.01
$26.30
12 40
$11.15

Fop Sept.-Nov. (3 months)

St. Peter's, 'orchester.
St. Margaret's, Dorcheser.
Sacred Heart, Brockton-

$89-32
$54.70
$10.00

Fop July-Nov. (smonths)

Notre Dame dc Pitie. Cambridge-

?»?«>

For May-Nov. (7months)
St Joseph's Urerth), Haverhill. $37.00
Miscellaneous.
Perpetual Memberships.
P. G. (deceased),
Special Membership,
Donations to Special Missions,
Donations to General Fund,
Sales,

P. J. Waters, Secretary.

$13-00

St. Agnes. Reading.
Mission Church, Roxbury,
St- Agnes', Arlington.

The November meeting of the
Academia was called to order Nov.
7, at 7.45 o'clock by President
Cunningham. The first paper,
entitled " The Missionary, His Life
and Work " was read by Mr.
Mathieu. The speaker vividly
described the life of the man of
prayer, deer> faith and ardent zeal,
working to propagate among the
heathen the Christian faith, with
difficulties on every side, scanty
means at his disposal and untold
suffering as his lot.
The second paper, entitled Car"
dinal Lavigerie and the African
Mission," was read by Mr. Brandley. The paper contained considerable exact and interesting information on a subject of great interest to all, ?the slave trade of Africa.
After the general discussion on the
subjects in question, in which many
of the members participated, the
Reverend Director supplemented
both papers by several interesting
facts.
Apropos of FatherFerrand'srecent
visit, the Director took occasion to
inform us of this famous missionary's
work in Japan among the students,
through whom he seeks to influence
later the people of that island

°

120
22.3.)

6.22

-
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Your prayers are earnestly requested for the repose of the souls of
John Jeffers, Celia A. Jeffers, Mrs.
Mary L. Orr, Patrick Gillen, Wm.
11. McPartland, Jennie Ueilly,
Michael Prendergast, Mrs. Edward
Boyhan, Margaret Durkin, Mr. Jos.
lasigi, Eulalie lasigi, Oscar lasigi,
Mary Hyan, Bernard F. Alyward,
Margaret Murphy, Mrs. King, Dor-

CARMEL.

' The Kidneys

having been myself a missionary to
the Indians. But I have found
here people who are worse than our
Indians, and there is as much work
to do among these as among those
poor infidels. It is more difficult to
bring back those who have lost the
faith than those who never had it,
and one can not help feeling badly to
think that so many souls are running fast to perdition, and that for
want of means, one can not help
them out. It is not necessary to go
to China or India to find pagans.
We find them here, and they are
more obdurate in their prejudices
and infidelity than Chinese or
Indians. May God have pity on
them. Sincerely yours, Father G."
Father G. says, truly, that there
are heathens among us more obdurate by far than the Chinese. The
fact that so many among pagan peoples are found open to conviction
encourages us in the efforts which
we would make to reward their
good dispositions with the graces of
Christian faith.

When they are weak, torpid, or stagnant,
the whole system suffers. Don't neglect
them at this time, but heed the warning of
the achingback, the bloated face, the sallow
complexion, the urinary disorder, and begin
treatment at once with

Hood's Sarsaparilla
which contains the best and safest curative
substances.
In usual liquid form or in chocolated
tabletsknown as Sarsatabs. 100doses $1.

Etrangeres in Paris, have, with

limited means, made remarkable
progress in their special work for
students. They have at present
two student dormitories which
Father Ferrand built out of money
collected principally in France, a
small portion coming also from the
United States. The current expenses are met by the students who
regularly pay their board.
The young Japaneseliving in the
dormitory which, in Tokio, is called
Nazareth, attend the different
schools. Out of 150 who have

spent their student-days at " Naza-

Another priest, whose unusually reth," 118 left, full-fledged Catholics;

pressing duties have prevented the
efforts which his own good heart
would prompt, writes : "Our
monthly returns are enclosed in
check. Don't think that because
the amount is small, the love for
Christ's noble work is abating here.
The people have been called upon
for money and donations of all
kinds lately. But now that the
Church is in condition, and although we need a new school, still I
think the mortgage will be wiped
out and the school built more
quickly by having the people
taught to love God's blessed work
of spreading Christ's holy doctrine,
since the progress and good works
of our S. P. F. promoters and members bring back graces to this parish ; their charity will be more
practical and more generous."

The prayers of Carmel that bring
dew to many a parched soul are
being constantly offered for the
Propagation of the Faith, and especially in Boston for the success of
the work in this archdiocese. The
Director does not visit Mt. Carmel
as often as he would like but occaA VISITOR FROM JAPAN.
sionally he goes there to express his
appreciation of the spiritual efforts
While at the Sacred Heart Acadwhich these holy women are making
emy,
the Director spoke of the work
for the conversion of the heathen,
of
Father
Ferrand in Tokio. Father
at home and abroad. On Tuesday
of last week the Director visited
this house of prayer and spoke
to the nuns of Just dc Bretenieres,
the martyr of Corea, in whom they
have been especially interested. On
this occasion he brought with him
several photographs of the Bretenieres family which the nuns exam-
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Ferrand, with his co-worker, Father
Koussel, visited Boston for a few
days last week on their way from
France to Japan. These two priests,
alumni of the Missions

and today, in various professions of
life, these young men are helping
the local missionaries in their work
of conversions.
Father Ferrand's is a great task
and we cordially recommend this
priest to our readers. The Director will forward to any one, especially interested, a dainty Japanese
pamphlet on the subject; and it is
needless to say that the desk at the
Diocesan office will gladly receive
any fluttering check or ringing
silver destined for " Nazareth " and
will send it on promptly to Japan.

Ordination Presents
Fine Alb aid Surplice Laces

Pyxis, Oil Stocks, Gold Medals
and other appropriate Souvenirs.

Altar Boys' Suits
Made in our own workrooms. Highest grade
of material and workmanship.

The Catholic Church Supply House
Formerly T. B. Noonan & Co. and

Marlier & Co., Ltd.

78-80 BEACH STREET
Cor. Kingston St., opp. U. S. Hotel.
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THE PRIESTLY WORD OF

ENCOURAGEMENT.

The poor realize best the needs

of others, and the poorest parish is
often proportionately the most generous in meeting the outside needs.
We were not surprised, therefore,
to receive, lately, the following letter from a good priest in Kentucky
you will find payment
"forEnclosed
copy
of 'A Modern Martyr.'
one
to
establish the Society
trying
I am
of the Faith in
Propagation
for the
all the good
as
I
know
mission,
my
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ESr.VIXOPF.D MKAT OR FISH. Alternate. layer of moat or fish sprinkled over with 1
teaspoon Boll's Seasoning with a layer of fine
eraeker rrumlis, then a layer of potato. Repeat
'hose layers until dish is full. Add gravy, hi'oth,
or warm water, and bake slowly. l-'.>r fish use
milk instead of warm water.
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Temperance.

see a woman well dressed : it makesi
ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE
her happy and I share in her happi- 780 BEACON STREET,
BOSTON
ness. It is not that that destroys the
(NINTH YEAR).
DRINKING AMONG YOUNG
Under the direction of Rev. Edward Connolly, M. A., former Vice-President of Georgetown
young women of our day. It is the University,
and Lecturer on Natural Law in Georgetown University Law School.
WOMEN.
1I same vice that has become the curse
Intended principallyfor young men in business who wish to follow up their studies, and for
young men preparing for college, or the professions, or pursuits that require some special
training.
The Rev. David S. Phelan of St. of our young men. lam going to scholastic
A classical course, embracing Latin, Greek. Mathematics, Logic, Metaphysics and Ethics,
The
women
of
may
whollyor in part. There are courses in English Literature, Composition, Rhetyoung
be
followed
horrify
you.
Louis, in a recent sermon, said that,
oric, French, German, Elocution, Gesture and Expression.
It
is
not
adapted to the tastes of each pupil. Students taught methods of teaching
our
drink
!
fashionable
Instruction
is
day
j
drink was the chief cause why so j
themselves.
as
Day and evening tuition, privately or in classes. Applicants admitted at any date.
might
to
but
we
well
be
so,
say
many Catholic young men, and
REV. EDWARD CONNOLLY, M. A.,
young women, too, go to destruction. plain. The young women today
Tel. Back Bay, 22082
780 Beacon Street, Boston.
girls
The
actually
young
drink.
He said :?
more
than
the
did
today
boys
drink
COLLEGE OF ST. ANGELA
" The priests are doing their best
to save the young men from this when I was a boy. Go out to the
New Rochelle, New York
find
summer
and
will
gardens
you
terrible fate, and in this they are
Ursuline Nuns
Under the Direction of the Fathers of the
Half hour from New York, in the most beauSociety of Jesus
seconded by all good people outside three young girls for every two boys
tiful section of the State. Extensive grounds,
beer. Go on our boats on
For DAY SCHOLARS ONLY.
commodious buildings, laboratories, physical
the Church. There is a universal drinking
and chemical, gymnasium. Chartered by State
excursion
and
find
an
will
three
you
COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.
to confer degrees.
disposition today to stamp out this
URSULINE SEMINARY?ReguIar preparaFour Years' Classical Course, leading to the
to every two boys, and they
tory school. Catalogue on application. Address
Degree of Bachelor of Arts. Classes open
curse of drink. The laws are all girls
Sept.
MOTHER SUPERIOR.
13.
tending in that direction, and as drink from the time they start from
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
city
they
back'again.
the
until
come
embracing
Course,
all studies
Four Years'
Catholics we can only wish Godpreparatory to College. Classes open
girls drink wine, and when
Sept. 11.
speed to the movement that looks Young
THE ENGLISH COURSE.
they acquire a taste for intoxicants
to the closing of saloons on Sunday.
For those who do not wish to pursue the
drink
is
study of Latin and Greek, an English
they
cheaper?they
what
LOWELL, MASS.
And when we shall have closed the
and Modern Language Course is provided.
For Resident and Day Pupils.'
they
have
take
beer.
And
when
saloons on Sunday, we will go one
Rev. William F. Gannon, S. J., President.
Founded in 1862. The Academic department
acquired a need of stimulation they Rev. Joseph H. Rockwell, S. J.,
offers two courses?the General and the College
step further and close them early in
Preparatory.
Academy honors and diplomaare
Prefect of Studies.
granted on the completion of either. For
the evening during the week. In take to something stronger. And I
particulars addreai
again, there is more drinkBISTER SUPERIOR.
Germany today they require saloons tell you
among
ing
young
girls
today
the
Academy
to close at an early hour every eventhan there was among the boys, when
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
ing ; not to prevent men from getthink This Academy, situated in the suburbs of Mt. St. flary's Academy
ting drunk, but in order that they I was a boy. It is terrible to
Manchester, N. H.
is only a few miles from the city. It
women, Boston,
is on the line of the Boston and Albany Railmay gain enoughsleep. The trouble of it. If we can not hold the
The
location
is
one
of
the
most
healthful
hold road.picturesque in New England. The grounds BOARDING SCHOOL for young ladiei.
and
with us today is that we do not sleep we are lost. If we can not
Please send for catalogue to
extensive, affording ample advantage for
then
we
can
throw
women,
up are
the
out-door exercise. Thecurriculum of studies is
enough. So many people die of
THE MOTHER SUPERIOR ]
comprehensive, embracing all the
and
thorough
necessary for a refined education. For
heart disease, there are so many our hands and surrender to the man branches
day
to
for
boarders
particulars
as
terms
or
pupilsapply to
suicides, we must look for some new with the scythe.
SISTERSOPKRIOR.
a
to
thing
it
is
terrible
"Now,
ST,
cause of death, and it is to be found
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
that our young women drink school for boys between the ages of 6 and 14.
think
not
sleep
we
do
this
fact
that
in
The object of this school is to give such a
Brighton, Mass.
education as will fit pupils to enter
enough. A man that works all day at all. In the worst days of Rome, general
college.
Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies.
ought to be in his bed at ten o'clock in the most profligate years of pagan
time
when
Rome
apply to the
corruption,
in the
at night, not in a saloon playing
The Missionary College of Our For further particular! BISTER
SUPERIOR.
in
and
a
luxury
debauchery,
cards and drinking beer. And if rocked
Lady
of
Salette.
La
manners
tells
us
we would have our workingmen critic of Roman
that the women did not drink. In This College earnestly appeals to genhealthy?and we must make them this twentieth century, in this erous young men who desire to consehealthy men before we can make Christian age, not only do women crate themselves to God in the Religious
Priesthood and Missionary Life. Those
them holy?we must see that they drink, but young girls drink, and young men only are admitted who are
desirous to become Priests in the Order ADAMS, BERKSHIRE CO., MA'S.
get enough sleep. The time is not are lost through drink."
of the Missionary Fathers of La Salette.
Conducted by the Sisters of Providence.
are
men,
distant
when
these
who
far
Easy of access. Home Comforts. Trained
The College stands with open arms especially to priests and Sisters who daily Nurses.
now complaining because they are
A most desirable resort for the care and
meet young boys whom they find to be
compelled to close their saloons on
inclined to the priestly state, and suit- treatment of nervous, chronic and convalesably qualified for it, but, from various cent invalids.
Sunday, will be forced to close them
Complete and modern hydrotherapeutic and
circumstances, perhaps unable to follow
in
order
every
night
at ten o'clock
electrotherapeutic outfits, and other modern
the Divine call.
The terms are easily acceptable to and valuable means and appliances for restorthat the poor laboring man may go
and particular favor is shown to ing health. Insane and other unpleasant forms
all,
have
a
whole
renight's
home and
boys of good character and respectable of invalidism are not desired and are not refamily.
Applicants are admitted at ceived. Address applications to
freshing sleep. I say that the downRev. Sister Superior,
time
through the year, and the
any
of
our
men
young
fall of nine-tenths
Adams, Mass.
Preparatory Classes in the College make
"Greylock Rest,"
is due to drink, and in cities today
it possible to receive boys from the age
thirteen to eighteen. All particulars
the great question is to save our HATS FOR MEN WHO WOULD BE of
will be gladly sent on application to
PATRONIZE
WELL DRESSED
young men from the saloon.
REV. FATHER DIRECTOR,
La Salette College,
Hartford, Conn. OUR ADVERTISERS
" But our Saviour did not only $2.00, 2-50, 300, 400save the young man from the
LYNCH
HARQEDON &
grave, He saved also a young girl.
689 Washington
171 Hanover
Near Blackitone St.
What is the matter with our young Opp. Globe Theatre
girls ? I will say that what ailed
them six thousand years ago ails
them today. Women like to be [
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York
beautiful, becausebeauty is womanly.
Woman, by the impulses of her
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AmonJgO
ust urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.
One of Aunt Bride's girls writes
to say that, while she agrees with
Aunt Bride that the amusement
mania is a very real social disease
affecting altogether too many young
people, there are not a few others
who do not get amusement enough.
She cites the case
such an unbelievably pitiful case recorded in
the daily newspapers, of a little girl
who committed suicide because life
was so very dull and monotonous.
In a little note this unfortunate
child said she didn't mind the hard
work she was expected to do?she
was used to that
but it was so
monotonous and lonely that life did
not seem worth while.
And it
would have taken so little to furnish healthful recreation enough to
?

?

?
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Department
OGuaerlic

about them, and they would share
the pleasures. Very little money is
needed. A walk along the street,
stopping to examine store windows,
will furnish any but the surfeited

CONDUCTED BY REV. M. P. MAHON.

SeAn=focAU.

OLD SAYINGS OR PROVERBS.
child with endless entertainment.
172. Better get married to one
172. CteA-mnAf An cAipi <
A walk through the woods, with a
who lives near and to live far away
search for pine cones, and his atten- AOHS AStir CAifoeAf cpoprAige from one's god-parents, as it was
supposed to be unlucky to offend
tion called to the various deserted 1 at) atpac.
173. til bionn
birds' nests in the trees, will give a
them.
child genuine, wholesome pleasurecAiVfn c6iTiAp;An a p6pyo,
173. A man is unwilling to
Don't be too anxious to furnish 01-ja r,& a por Aige Ui-psA "oOijce marry a neighboring young woman
money for matinees. It is just as a beiu aici
Agur b'pVmip 50 because he knows her faults (a
well to keep children away from
burned shin), but perhaps the

the theater entirely. The excitement is not good for them, and
very, very few plays are suited to
childish minds. Instead, try reading aloud for an hour or two in the
evening. Get some good, wholesome stories, and some thrilling
poems. Good novels, dealing with
historical characters, always interest. Most of George Henty's books
are adapted for this sort of reading.
Invest in a few simple games?dominoes, checkers, parchesi, and a few
others and teach the children to
play. Insist on politeness. Punish
nagging, and teasing, and rudeness
promptly by temporary exclusion
from the good times. Play with the
children yourself.
Train the children in hospitality.
This does not necessarily mean the
spending of money. Encourage the
children to bring their friends to
their home, not promiscuously, of
course, but under certain regulations. Aunt Bride has in mind a
mother who makes a point of having
things a bit festive every Friday
evening, and her boy and girl each
has permission to bring home a companion to supper and to spend the
evening. The festive air consists
of little more than a few flowers,
which the children usually gather
themselves, and the best china
dishes. After supper there is reading or games or a peanut hunt or a
candy pull in the kitchen. The
boy and girl are impressed with the
spirit of hospitality. They understand that first of all they must give
their guests a good time. There
own comfort and pleasure are
secondary matters for that evening.
All this takes time, and many
mothers are very busy ? To be sure
it takes time but not much if the
children are brought up to help, as
they should be. But it is time well
spent, and most mothers can make
the time for such things if they
will. There are many superfluities
in housekeeping which might easily
be dispensed with. Many an overworked mother insists on baking
endless pie and cake. It would be
much better for her family as well
as for herself to substitute fruit.
The time saved could be devoted to
tramping and trolley rides with the
children. Nothing is quite as important after all as training the
children.

keep that sensitive, active little
mind straight and wholesome ! Then
there is the girl who comes alone to
the city to work, and partly because she is a stranger, partly because she is over-anxious to save
every penny, devotes herself exclusively to work. Very often, as a
result, she grows morbid and odd, or
else some day when the monotony
is particularly maddening, she happens in the wrong crowd, and goes
to the other extreme of pleasureseeking. No one can get along
without souit; recreation, least of all
the girl away from home alone in a
Before she leaves
strange city.
home she ought to give serious
thought to this side of life. If she
enjoys reading, she can always be
sure of one means of recreation.
And if she is wise she will join one
of the church societies the very first
thing. Membership in a reading
circle or in a working girls' club is
not expensive, and will be helpful
to her in a dozen ways.
But, after all, it is middle-aged,
home-keeping women, the women
who must be houseworker, nurse,
dressmaker, and half a dozen other
mechanics rolled into one, who suffer most from lack of proper amusement.
And they do suffer, and
unintentionally make their families
suffer, too. Frequently it is not
because they haven't small opportunities for entertainment. Ignorance of the need, and the beneficial results of amusement and
change, are at the bottom of the
difficulty. To be gay seems to them
to be idle, and to be idle sounds
This
like the unpardonable sin.
attitude towards fun extends to
their children very often. They
won't have them "gallivanting,"
they tell you when you propose a
trip to the park or somewhere else.
They don't realize at all the value
and stimulus of the bit of amusement sandwiched in with the work.
Aunt Bkide.
All work and no play will make a
very poor worker after awhile. If PLEASE MENTION THE
they were wise they would teach REVIEW WHEN PATRONtheir children to devote regular IZING OWR ADVBRTISBRS.
time to merry-making, and to find
amusement in the simple things
?

mbeAt)

\u25a0661 gee

?£>&

SCAILIT) 1

bfAT)

as

ah

tIAIU.

174. 111 rceAl pam c
bionn por as
c.
175. CA pi as
ceifd.n pern.

L

A'p A

Rules for Aspiration.
(

Continued).

strange woman may have twice as
many faults (two burned shins).
174. It is no secret if three are
aware of it.
175. He is winding on his own
ball; bringing grist to his own mill.

present tense, c. g., ah cc a
bior or bmeAf (veess), the one
who generally is ; An cc a beAf,
beAf or beibeAf (vice), the one
who will be. 1r opn a beibeAf
An p'Tneut), it is I who shall be
glad. 1f ofc a bior An piACC,
it is you who art cold. In
other tenses and moods the
relative form is the same as
that of the ordinary third person singular.
Future indicative oft) o
beiu, analytic form :

The verb no bete, like all
Irish verbs, has a distinct and
special inllection in the present
and future indicative, when
the subject is the relative pronoun a, (who, which, that).
In these tenses the relative
form ends in at or ear, according as the preceding syllable
is broad or slender. Sometimes it is written ir or ior.
It is a kind of relative habitual
Singular.
Plural.
cu,
re
or
tJeio
me,
fi,
tJeni
ruin, fib, ri,<vo.
Synthetic form:
Person. Plural.
Person. Singular.
t>e,<vo
beioeAO.
1. t)eimit), ueimlt) or beitrnilt).
t)e,<yo,
1.
or
2. t)eiti.
2. tJe.f, be.it or beibiTU
3. t)e.b or beio re or ri.
3. toeit), beit) or beicit).
The secondary future, generally called the conditional
tense, indicative of no beic, is:
Plural.
Singular.
t)o
or
1.
tDeimir or beibrrrir.
beroniii,
beirm
1.
I would be.
2.
but) or benjexvo pb.
2. Do beiteA or beroteA,
Thou wouldst be.
3. t)o beAt), beic or beioexvo
3. t)eiT)ir or beitroif.
fe or p.
The aspiration of the initial btiAn rAOSAtAC.* 1r Af ati? a
letter is caused by the particle beAb An fonAf.
Ca bAin «
t>o, and is retained even when ciseApiA nA tip? (genitive
the particle is not expressed. singular) ro bocc Astir A
This particle is dropping grad- ceAC Ipol, 6niiiAns (narrow).
ually out of use In the spoken t)eib An
As«f An
language, its use would sound
An mtup
1f 1 Ati
stiltedly classical and affected. tonscosAib a blbeAf 50 fsiA=
liiAC (beautiful).

1f ot>Aipreine

1f
Exercise on aspiration rules, A
ctnp;eAC
(thirrs
beibeAf
etc., so far given.
cpStnonA
huch, tired),
(in the
CA An bbtApiApjm
evening).
1r c An ps a beibeAf Ann fo
Ann fo Anoir. tM An feApfeAfA
AniApic (tomorrow).
1f bAm=
An feAf < ceoU Ann fo
posAn AUimn a ca as An ps. AStif
rfiAioin (in the morntJeib An fonAf Af An t>eAs= ASAinn Af
ing). Compare mAiom with
bume nAOtnuA (holy), As«r An
French matin and Latin matuAn
uume (ofoc,
acA tiAinn.

\u25a0oonAf Af

\u25a0opoc

cAn

pjApAibp?

t)eib An rnAC=AttA
pn tinum.
An
\u25a0o«b.
ASMf
Astir ocfAf Asnf cApr Aip 1f c
An
a beibeAt) cpMin Asur
*Long-lived.

bad).

toeAb fAotcti

Ann

-
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THE FLOWER OF EXPIATION.
By PBDaTrWke.

[The symbol of the brotherhood of Expiation is the cactus flower, known by
botanists as the cereus tjrandiflorus. ]

" Your young men shall see visions
and your old men shall dream dreams.
Acts ii : 17.
Binning with zeal men's souls to win,
A holy priest mourned worldly sin.
If I could only save, " he cried,
"Some souls for whom the Saviour
died!"

"

?

"

Thus musing on his pastoral care,
With holy sign and fervent prayer,
God'B servant sought his couch to rest
His sleep by holy angels blest.
Then came in sleep a vision sweet,
While light and fragrance senses greet;
Near by there stood an angel fair,
Who held a beauteous flower rare.

" O priest! blest be your earnest mind! "
Thus spoke the angel kind;

" Send forth this flower that it may shine
Symbol to man of love divine:
" Its chalice pure for expiation tears,
Christ's treasured jewels in eternal

years;

Its morning offering for reparation
meet,
Precious to him is penitence complete.
?

" As in the night

its beauty shines so

clear
So shines (Jod's love in every sorrow

drear;
And if He gives us tears of throbbing

pain.

These very tears shall be our heavenly
gain.

" In this sweet flower we learn the lesson bright
That as it gathers, in the time of night,
All can we offer in hope at morning
light.
Blessed are tears, so precious in His
sight."
heart which has loved man so dear,
Can we not offerthee the expiation tear.
Can we not aid in repara ion deep
For sins so black our very hearts must
weep?
()

And when at holy Mass beneath the
rood
The priest prepared tte chalice of His
blood,
Came to his soul, once more, the vision
fair,

And he was offering expiation there!
Still is the priest offering by morning
light

The blessed tears in God's most holy
sight;
Still is he sending with its message
bright
The holy flower which blossoms in the
night.
For slights cast on His altar throne
The tears of expiation may atone;
O cactus flower; symbol of love divine!
Spread far and wide, and in His glory
shine I
«\u25a0»

FOR LOVE'S OWN SAKE.

"

ByFiscJWnhelria.OmSWtnhedora tories"

( Continued.)

Beatrice !"
" Good-bye,
dear!" And
Good-bye,
" Constance
was gone.

poor mother ! And my poor Francois, what will become of him ? I
am helpless in my father's hands.
Must I obey him, when my conscience says?no t Hut I will have
to yield. lam ture of it?l feel
it. Oh, my poor, poor Francois ! "
At an early hour next morning
Beatrice and Constance returned
from Mass. They had both received the ' Bread of Angels " and
Beatr'ce was prepared to face the
worst and yet she was happy as the
birds flying through the air. She
had made her peace with God and
she had nothing to fear.
That morning after breakfast, a
stormy scene followed. St. George's
temper grew violent.
" Well,
Beatrice," he asked, coolly, " I await
your answer. Will you, for your
father's sake, consent to marry
Count Albertini ? "
" You have my decision, father,"
came the answer, clear and distinct,
and the girl's lips trembled. " I
will not, can not consent to become
his wife."
Then, ungrateful girl!" he
"
thundered out viciously, as he
pounded his fist on the table, "do
your worst ! You are no longer a
child of mine. Your disobedience
and stubbornness has forced me to
hate you with all the hatred of a
once loving heart. Go, where you
will?drift away to the hospital or
almshouse, but never, never again
look up to me as your father. In
your direst extremity, expect not
even a word of pity from me. I
would not even spare you, ungrateful child, and give a single penny to
save you from a pauper's grave. I
swear it. Go, marry your Francois! Go, go to your Catholic
Church and see what she will do
for you !"
The Hon. Harvey St. George left
the table and paced the room, with
the fury of a caged lion. Beatrice
ran up to him and threw her arms
about him and cried out in the fullness of her pure, young heart :
Oh, father ! Spare me ! Save me !
"Don't
throw me out into the cold
streets!"
"Go! Go! I know you not," Le
cried, as he ran out of the room.
Beatrice, powerless as an autumn
leaf, fell to the floor, sobbing as if
her young heart would break.
There was a slight noise?the front
door closed with a bang and in an
instant, the Hon. Harvey St.
George was lost in the black, surging crowds that filled Champlain
street.
That afternoon, two deeply veiled
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Ayer's Pills are liver pills. They act directly on
the liver, make more bile secreted. This is why
they are so useful for constipation, biliousness,
dyspepsia. Ask your doctor if he knows a better
laxative pill. We certainly do not.

nave no Becrets! We publish
11i QWe formulas
ofall our preparations.

g
-A

I iH«J

J.C.AyerCo.,
Lowell, Mass.

the

finished and he sat gazing down
sadly into the street busy with excitement. He was a man of fine
appearance, and on his young face,
there lurked a tender smile. His
large, black eyes, bright and dancing with almost childish gladness
held a singular fascination and, on
his broad and full forehead, there
was not a .wrinkle of care. His
complexion was fair and healthy,
and the cool north wind had rouged
his cheeks until they matched the
brilliant hue of his red necktie. A
few feet away sat a strange looking
man, who eyed Francois almost
continually. He was dressed in a
rich black suit, and wore a heavy
dark moustache and beard. A pair
of deep colored glasses were fastened to his rather stubby nose. He
was one of the latest arrivals at the
Frontenaj?a
foreigner, in fact,
they said?and, only a few hours
since, Francois had met the strange
man down stairs, whose card read :
Prof. Herman Yon Klingfeld,
Director Theatre Royal.
20 Potsdam Place. Berlin, Germany.
Francois did not know that the
distinguished visitor was so near
until he heard his slight cough, and

greeted the Professor
afternoon "
" good
to
him
his
side. The
and motioned
a second
and
in
obeyed
Professor
began to talk vociferously.
( To be continued. )
turning he

with a cheery

IT DOES NOT PAY

Madam: Just sit down and figure
out what it cost you to make thatlast
"batch" of bread. Your flour, fuel,
yeast, etc., taking into consideration,
also, your time, labor and discomfiture?then compare it with the cost
of same amount of Hathaway'S
Celebrated Cream Bread?bread
equally as good in every way, and
you will frankly admit it does not
pay. Prove this by trying a loaf of
Hathaway's Bread today.
C. F. HATHAWAY & SON,
CAMBRIDGE A WALTHAM.
Ask your grooer.

" It's greatfor left-overs !" That's
what every housekeeper says of the
A
economical seasoning, Bell's.
teaspoon of Bell's Seasoning makes
all the difference between a tasteless, unappetizing left-over and a
piquant, delicious, welcome supper
or breakfast dish. Ask your grocer
for the 10-cent can. It contains
enough to flavor the dressing for
100 lbs. of meat, game, fish or poultry, but be sure you get Bell's.
There are imitations.

A. McARTHUR CO.
Washington Street
l-l 17Adams
I I (Opposite
Square Subway Station).
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cede it to be the best assortment in Boston.
The latest and most popular designs are
being shown in both oak and mahogany.
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We ar.' enthusiastic over our line of
diningtables. The throngs of people who
arc daily visiting this department are sharing our enthusiasm. In fact, they all con-

So.OO and
Drirnc
friOUb C
upward

Tffeacs.

The Pedestal
Tables Start at
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FURNITURE--CARPETS--DRAPERIES
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

MEMBERS HOME FURNISHERS ASSOCIATION OF MASS.

0. A. SGANNELL

Do You Drink Tea?
Thiggin Thu?

SLATE, TIN, COPPER AND QRAVEL

ROOFING
Metal Conductors, Gutters and
Outlets

IT 80, DBS

Irish Tea

\u25a0

Thekind of Tea they dm In Ireland.
women entered the humble little
And In so doing help Ireland by encouraging
Irish
Industries and thereby assist In giving
city
park.
They
«.
in a church, near the
employment to the Irish people. Irish Tea is
now
for
sale at the Old Meltable Steamship
Conwere Beatrice St. George and
minute
Office and Catholic Bookstore of
her
room
that
They
had left the
Beatrice went to
stance Burke.
MARTIN J. ROCHE
night sadder than ever. She sank beautiful St. George mansion?forCbarlestown
OFFICE: 352 CAMIRIDBE STRfctl 23 City Square,
Only 80 cents per pound package.
down on her knees in front of the ever, and at Constance's invitation,
EAST CAMBRIDGE
Only 30 cents per half pound.
large white statute of the Virgin, Beatrice was now going to make
There Is no better Tea sold than Irish Tea. at
paid
Repairing
to
60 Cents a pound
Particular Attention
which her mother had given her od her home with the Burkes.
Roofs.
Chapter 11.
her tenth birthday, and wept and
Te'epbone 1816-2 Cambrldtr*.
O Queen
Francois Fortier sat on the balprayed convulsively.
Weneely
of Mercy! be my stay in this dark- cony of the Hotel Frontenac, idly
Company,

"

*/r\church nra M tf*
ened hour of trial! I seek thy ad puffing away at his cigarette. It
m^u \u25a0\u25a0
was
the
hour
of
in
the
afterPeal
four
£M
VU
vice?what shall I do? Would
Mr?orial B»U«
Xfjl
» »«laltj.
J"7
..,
was
ff'T}
foudrj
noon.
at
the
office
\u25a0?»
\
»
u25a0?
?
«
"
8.1U.0r.,1d.,L.5.1
His
work
I'
'ft
were
here
!
Poor,
only
mother
tha:
j
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THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.

the cider, molasses, lemon and orange juices. Mix again thoroughly,
pack in a large stoneware jar, cover,
and stand in a cool, dry place.
FOR THANKSGIVING.
In making pies, see to it that your
dinis the best. An hour's bakpastry
Hints as to the Thanksgiving
is
none too long for perfect
ing
time
ner are always in order at this
results.
of the year, but the staple Thanksgiving dishes are so familiar in their
PUMPKIN PIE.
preparation to all housekeepers, and
are so admirably given in detail in
Select a ripe pumpkin, pare, take
the leading cook-books, that it seems out the seed and cut in small pieces.
impossible to say anything new on Put in a saucepan, add a teacupful
the subject. The following hints of water; cover, and stew slowly unmay, however, be found useful :
til tender. When done remove the
Ti hkky.?A small turkey is never cover to let the moisture dry out, as
satisfactory ; only at twelve pounds the dryer the pumpkin is the sweeter.
(city dressed) do they begin to be Stir often to prevent burning, and
fine. In small towns, where they strain through a sieve. To one quart
are properly dressed drawn, with of pumpkin add one quart of sweet
head and feet removed ten pounds milk, three eggs, one-fourth of a teawould mean the same. Be sure your spoonful each of cinnamon, cloves,
bird is young. Avoid those that are and allspice, a very little grated nutyellow, fat, with rough legs and hard meg, and salt to taste. Put a cup
spurs. One heavy for its size, of a and a half of sugar in the mixture
blue cast, with smooth legs, soft, only and place it in hot water until thorbudding spurs, flexible end to breast- oughly warm, thenfill deeppie plates
bone, and skin easily pierced be- lined with pastry, and bake in a
tween the finger-nails, is the bird moderate oven for thirty minutesyou want. Whatever dressing you
THE COMING OF THE STORK
use (oyster or chestnut is best), do
not have it too moist, and do not till Reminds Mothers That One of the
the turkey more than two-thirds full,
First and Most Important
Requisites Is Cuticura
a
soggy,
will
have
you
otherwise
Soap.
solid, indigestible mass as a result.
a
Physicians,
pharmacists,
be
nurses,
baking
roasting
The
or
must
long and slow operation after the and chemists throughout the world
first browning, and if the patent cov- endorse Cuticura Soap, because of
erei baking-pan is not used, an or- its delicate, medicinal, emollient,
dinary dripping-pan must be used sanative, and antiseptic properties
as a cover. The basting must be derived from Cuticura Ointment, the
frequent ?every fifteen minutes
great Skin Cure, united with the
and thorough if you would have the purest of cleansing ingredients and
meat juicy. Four hours is about the most refreshing of flower odors.
proper time for a fourteen-pound For preserving, purifying, and beauturkey, in a moderate oven. When tifying the skin, for allaying itching)
served, your turkey is right if of a irritation, and inflammation, for sandark, rich brown all over, without a ative, antiseptic cleansing, as well as
suggestion of scorch, juicy in appear- for all the purposes of the toilet,
ance, and, though whole, ready to bath, and nursery, Cuticura Soap is
fall apart at a light touch of the car- invaluable. Guaranteed absolutely
ver. Before placing in the oven rub pure, and may be used from the
all over with good butter and dredge hour of birth.
heavily with flour seasoned with
pepper and salt. The basting should
Medical.
be melted butter and hot water or
stock.
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TheHousewife.

I
I

| Stepping Stones
I Womanly Health
A woman's health is more precious thanriches.
To keep well and strong, there are special reasons
why a woman should take extra care of herself at times
when Nature makes unusual demands upon her strength
and vitality.
For woman's peculiar ailments thereis no remedy
so true and tried as

?

\3keeAamZ\

?

?

This wonderful medicine has been a boon to
women for over half a century. They dispel lassitude,
low spirits, relieve headache and depression, operate the bowels and supply red corpuscles to the blood.
Beecham's Pills fortify and beautify; bring back the
appetite, improve the digestion, regulate the functions,
clear the complexion, brighten the eyes, send the glow
of health to the cheeks and

I

Pave the Way to I
I
?

JL

Happiness

?

Three pounds of
Minck Pie.
from
the tenderest part
prime beef
?

of the round, six pounds of apples
(greenings),one andone-half pounds
of suet, the juice and grated peel of
two oranges and two lemons, two
pounds of brown sugar, one pint of
molasses, three pints of boiled sweet
cider, three grated nutmegs, one
tablespoonful of mace, one and onehalf tablespoonfuls of salt, two tablespoonfuls each of gingerand allspice,
one tablespoonful of cloves, six tablespoonfuls of cinnamon, one-half
pound of sliced citron, two pounds
of seedless raisins, two pounds of
large seeded raisins, two pounds of
currants and one glaesful of grape
jelly. Steam the meat, or let it simmer gently until tender, let it cool,
and chop it rather tine the size of
the average pea; chop the apples to
the size of white beans. Prepare
the fruit carefully, mixing all the
dry ingredients thoroughly; then add
?

DRINK MORE, EAT LESS.

If people would take less nutrition and drink more water, there
would be less rheumatism, gout, eczema and neuralgia in the world.
The most frequent cause of these dtrangements is an excess of nutritive

materials. The blood is surcharged
with salts that are not needed in the
system.
The doctors are trying to remedy

these diseases by giving something
to eliminate the salts, such as purgatives, diuretics, and solvents of various kinds. The rational way, however, to cure such affections is to
stop the cause. Drink more water,
eat less meat and concentrated foods.
This shuts off the supply of urates,
in the blood.
Those who take active exercise in
the open air every day require a
greater amount of nutrition. Not
only do they use up the nutritive
materials in muscular exercise, but

Sold Everywhere in Boxes 10c and 25c

the amount of oxygen inhaled be- source of urate poisoning, and the
cause of their activities thoroughly effects of urate poisoning will disoxidizesthe urates and chaDges them appear.
into urea. If the blood is loaded
Hard Colds.
with urates they are very likely to People whose blood is pure are not nearly so
crystalize, especially in those por- likely to take hard colds as are others.
Physiology goes into the reason.
tions of the body where the circulaSarsaparilla
pure,
Hood's

makes the blood

tion is the least and the temperature causing healthy action of the mucous memand giving strength and tone to all the
is the lowest, such as the elbows, an- brane
organs and functions.
kle?, the toes and fingers.
This great medicine recovers the system
Drink more water, eat less food. after a cold, as no other does.
This is a prescription that is worth
PATRONIZE
more to such people than all the
drugs in the world. Shut off the OUR ADVERTISERS.
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school any more." "Why, dear ?"
tenderly inquired his mother.
"Cause 'taint no use. I can never
The Turkey's Thanksgiving
learn to spell. The teacher keeps
Conundrum.
changing words on me all the time.
The kitchen shelves were loaded
Occident.
with pumpkin-pies and mince ;
There was jelly in the pantry, and
"Just fancy, Weginald ; I've forpreserves of peach and quince.
There were nuts and apples ready, gotten my card-case."
and the cakes were large and
"Nevah mind, deah boy ; I'll lend
nice,
some of mine."
you
And the whole farmhouse was franame would be
"Rut?ah?the
grant with the smell of cloves j\
different, you know."
and spice.
"Bai Jove, so it would ! What a
Farmer Jones went to the woodshed,
head
you have, Algy !"
where the brand new axe was
laid.
A Threat.
He picked it up half-smiling as he
Said
the
kettle to the fire,
felt the shining blade.
"If
so
excite my ire,
you
so
fat
Then a turkey trotted up,
thathe could hardly wobble ;
Beyond a doubt
He shook his old red head and cried
When the people come to tea,
out,
Right before the company,
"Gobble, gobble, gobble!"
I'll put you out."
Said the farmer, "Do you know
?Rev.
John B. Tahh, in Youth.
what day tomorrow's goin' to
be?"
Officer.?ls your brother, who
And the turkey-gobbler gobbled
was so deaf, any better ?
loudly,
"Don't ax me."
Maud.?Sure, he'll be all right in
the morning.
"Don't you think sir, that the
Officer.?You don't say so ?
artist flattered me in this picture ?"
Maud.?Yes ; he was arrested,
"Oh, dear madam, what artist yesterday, and he gets his hearing
would not feel bound to flatter in the morning.
you ?"

N
aSensd onsense.

to

?

,

An art school student recently
painted the picture of a dog under
a tree so life-like that it was impossible to distinguish the bark of
the tree from that of the dog.
"Father when I leave school I
am going to follow my literary bent
and write for money."
"Humph ! My son you ought to
be successful. That's all you have

done since you've been at school."

"Ma," said a discouraged little
Maple avenue urchin, "I ain't going

16
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"Well," said the little fellow "he i
punished me today when I didn't do
my sum."
Miss Vane.?Someone told me
today that I was the handsomest
girl in our street.
Miss Speitz.?Oh, that's not incurable !
Miss Vane.?What
do you
mean?
Miss Speitz.?Your habit of talking to yourself!

"This Is
Your Time"

"When you've got a thing to say,
Say it! Don't take half a day.
When your tale's got little in it,
Crowd the whole thing in a
minute !
Life is short?a fleeting vapor?
Don't you fill the whole blamed
paper
With a tale, which, at a pinch,
Could be cornered in an inch !

Boil her down until she simmers;
Polish her until she glimmers :
When you've got a thing to say,
Say it! Don't take half a day!"
Constituent.?Now

Mr. Wun-

nout, I wish you'd do your best to [
get my boy a good Government

position.
M. P.?Well, what can your son

|

do?

Constituent.?What can he do ?
Papa.?See the spider, my boy, Great Scot, man, if he could do anyspinning his web.
Is it not thing I wouldn't be bothering you. i
Do
wonderful ?
you reflect that,
"Does it not throw a shade of bittry as he may, no man could spin
terness into your heart," said the
that web?
JoHXNy.?What of it ? See me poetic youth, "to see the trees all
spin this top ! Do you reflect that leafless, and to hear the wind sightry as he may no spider could spin ing in mournful monotony ? Does it
not make you feel that there is too
this top ?? Christian Register.
much that is bleak in the world ?"
"Papa," said a little boy "ought
"No," answered the practical
the master to punish me for what I youth, "it does not."
"Why ?"
did not do ?"
"Certainly not, my boy," replied
"Because my father is in the coal
father.
the
business."

'

VOU are strong and well
*\u25a0
now, and business is good,
and you don't really see why
you should bother about Life
Insurance just yet. But others
see. The little mother in black,
with her three children, the
family of the man you once
knew, would find it very convenient just now, to have a
few thousands of insurance
money to tide her over until
she can learn how to earn
her living. HE, your friend,
before he left, said more than
once that he would take out
insurance~"some other time."
But he couldn't control the
time. Nor can you!
Better write now for facts
about the policy you would
like. Write The Prudential today. It has every good kind.

' The Prudential

Insurance Company of America
Incorporated as a Stock Company by the
State of New Jersey

JOHN F. DRVDEN

Home Office:
NEWARK, N. J.

President
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MANUFACTDRERS' ODD LOTS OP
Misses' and Ladies'

Tailored Suits
AT

HALF

PRICE

ALL COLORS AND SIZES
$10.00 Ponv Coat Suits
$15.00 Suits, assorted stvles

4.98
6 98

These are the greatest values we have ever shown in Suits.

WM.

H.
25

TREMONT

BRINE
STREET

BOSTON

CO.

